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CRAY SLATED FOR H.EALY
Merchants Face Blackout Healy Sworn in as Assistant Solicitor KWANIANS TO 'Taxpaye
If Outside Switches TO MEETINGS

Are Not Installed Now
Ordinance Under Consideration;
Police Will Break Windows of
Non-Complying Establishments

Coral Gables merchants, accustomed to burning lights
at night, will have the alternative or installing outside
switches on their places of business or leaving lights off
entirely after next week,

The city commission probably will pass an emergency
ordinance dealing with the
lights situation at Tuesday's re- .gular meeting, it was announced d
yesterday by G. N. Shaw, city

There will be no charge for Picture Is
permits from the city to uper-
ate the outside switches. The
cost for installing such equip-
ment will average about $10,
Shaw said. 4 Free Showings

The clay wvill fellow a imodel Shte owinabls;
ordinance and the set-up for tr Slated for Gables; 
Greater Miami area. City Is Sponsor

Shaw pointed out that the mer-
chants will be protecting their Gableites will leasn about pieown pocketbooks as well as pro- tr 0
viding safety for themselves and feetion against the dangers of

their neighbors by co-operating. ueeday bombs, Mon and
If lights are left on, the of- Tueda evens wl shen the city •

fenders' windows will be broken faora Gables di spo or a h , o s Rdier . Heale ks theal

by police, unless outside switch- e r showi of she 1a tantt y solicitor is his hot, Robert R. Taytor l sto Heal
es ar provtidoe picture "Fighting the Fire 'Tuesday.

en are provided. hBomb", at the Corat Gables Ele-
mentaiy school and the Univer-

Sees Loose Talk sity of Miam . Police Ball
First lecture w ill be given -Hurting U. S. at 7:30, Monday evening, fol- To Be Held

tamed byanother 
showtng  at

Loose talk has and will cost 8:15 p.n., both at tte Univer Becus o e s
us many lives in this war and a sity of Miami Cardboard thea-
defeatist attitude will do more tre. Tuesday evening, the Ele- The Coral Gables Police Be-
harm than Jap and Nazi guns, mesntry school auditorium will nevoleat Association will stage
Witlam B. Bmorus, lecturer, be used far two presentations, its annual ball on April 3 at the
told members of the Coral Ga- one at 7:30 p.m., and one at Country Club of Coral Gables,
bles Lions Club this week, 8:15 p.m-. Sergt. Henry McDonald, presi-

Mr. Burrus suggested as an The film, which is approved dent, announced yesterday.
antidote to poisonous conver- by the Office of Civilian De- Harry 'Richman will agaAL
sation: "Never say anything you fense, is a sound movie, show-- headline the talent, which will
don't want to be true." ing the possible results of men- be drawn from the various night

"It is important that we cor- diary bombs, and the methods clubs throughout the area. Abe
rect this evil," Mr. Burrus told in which to treat such bombs. Lym-n and his orchestia wit
the Lians. "We ae trying to "Every man, woman and child play for the event.

blaet of administrateause a in Coral Gables should see this ,McDonald sa i d that tickets
candon o th aitua becae aa3'picture," G. N. Shaw, city man- for the event would go on sale
of us hove habitually blunted a~r ad W antepa
President aRoosevelt for every- ager, said. 'We canot eepha- Monday,

thing under the sun for the past education s ouch attnese su bheSeekrGab
right yearb. as this." See eb Wednesday night March 25., on

"It we believe in Democracy, Members of the Kiais and
he onthalt harsh criticism et Optimit Clubs witnessed the Talent foro to elp win e
te oduet ea or relatiens piature as their reapertive maeet-

with foreign governments, of the p u t 
conduct of our Navy, and of thi   usay a Tu M ajor Bowes
the operations of our Army- -M aror Bow es
all subjects aouta which the av- A searcha for Carat Cables ta-

talaymae knows little.' Death Takes lent to appear on the Major

te. Purrus was introduced by Bowes' broadcast scheduled for

Oliver Hover, chairman of pro 6 H W e ete Beach Theatre 1rc h

grams ofr March. Will B. Rey- L6, was launehed yesterday by

nolds presided. Funeal services were held L J. hatne, eapaer at the
Tuesday' in Homstead wvith hue- Gables Theatie.

W are Explains lot is Woadland temorial Pa°° Pa"ne plans to stage an eli-
" cemtoeey for Julian N. Web- urinatiatt contest at S pet. torso

ster, prominent reai dent of Rarsto,' eveyig nt the Goblet

Freezing Order Homestead .who passed away Theatre. Any local amateur ov-a
- Sunday after a heart attack. er 16 years of age is eligible.

Willard M. Ware, vice presi- iMr. Webster, who was the Entries will be talen at the
dent of Gas-Oil Products, . brother of F. Wingfield Web_ theatre.
stated Thursday that al o th ter of Coral Gables was t The three winers o the Coral

pubhe does not understand tho- hart b d fit presi- Gables contest will compette in
roughly the so-called "freezing dent a me Notr Clab. the final elirminationis at the name

orders as applied to the 00various coo o e i of Claogia. B- Olympia Theatre on March 23.
industries, sides the hether, he leaves the

'In our case," Mr. Ware said, widow, May and a daughter, Al- Miss Garris Attends lasapprehension, _
"there seems to be same misun ta another brother, Hunt Web-
derstanding regarding the order stGr of Eatonton, Ga., and a ass Go. Rotary Luncheon
freezing refrigerators, as ye ter, Mrs. Carrie W .Dance of Gainesville, Ga.-Mise Doro
are allowed to sell any of the tot -. thy Garris, sophomore at Bre-
refrigerators we now have in - nau College, and the daughtei
stoek, although we are not able WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Garris of
to buy additional rtgrigeiistors TO HAVE "HOME" DINNER 1822 Cauetcy Club Prado, at-
froin the manufacturer or whole- loch detectable dishes as Vie- tended the Rotary Club lurch n

saler. No other appliances have .inia baked ham, Boston baked eon given in honor of the sis-

been frozen, although we antici- beans ,d xican dishs will ttrs and daughters of Rotary
pate receiving freezing orders e served at ohce 'cafeteria" members by the Gainesville Ro-

pe washers and Bendix, and style dinner from 6:30 to 8 tary Club on March 2.
perhaps some others. p.m. Thursday at the home of Miss Garris is a member of

"In view of the fact that Mrs. I. W. England, 335 Avenue Phi Mu,. national social sorori_

mosbt anufacturers are theuna Menores. Mrs. England's beauti- ty, adt io an active aud popular

duction of appliances, the supply ful garters will be lighted and st-dent an Ssana te . h sa.
ofatp appliances the erylt flood lighted.
of appliances will be very limit- The dinner is being sponsored Will Nominate

tr even by theeovugh e o by the h nman's Association af Members of the Coral Gables
frozen by the government. c he irs o Presbyterian Church, Optimist Club will nominate of-

"Weai ad ga ment and is their annual spring din- firers at the next meeting, chairman of the Red
installations of gas equipment not as thich all foad it home Thursday at the Country Club
under a federal order, although rpad.of Coral Gables.Gbe oansCu.
we ore hoping tar modii ration prpared .
of the order shieh will allow
us to make certain exceptionn
We can sell appliances to re- Lip mann Urges Public t
place old appliances, such as t
replacement range or wer Peacetime Iteets fr /
heater.

"The order referred to has The answer to many things, perhaps to all the he took me outdo

absolutely no effect upon pre- things that worry us, was given to me a few days proudly large sh

sent gas users as we are able per, left there to

to serve them as in the past." ago by a toolmaker who had risen team the bench said, "is the auto
to become the manager of a gigantic plant. Two we are going to

MRS. STREET HAS months ago he had been making passenger cars; it will stay there
CHURCH GROUP when I visited him he was installing the machines Then he took

Mrs. Harry Street, 129 S. W. and training his skilled workers and arranging his seeing several mile of it, I had run o of words
32od of ., will entertin troup assembly lines for the production in mass of what to say how much

today. n is certainly one of the most powerful engines of there: how men

Sewing and luncheon will fol- war in the world. But before taking me into the a huge complicate

low the meeting at 11 a.m. vast halls where these things were being done, (Ple

Importance of `Do Nots' Stressed
By Local First Aid Instructor

Because of the necessity of everyone having a know-
ledge of First Aid during war period, a list of a dozen 'do
noto" was released yesterday by Mrs. C. R. Kilborn, first
aid instructor at thi Utiersity of Miami.

Mrs. Kilborn emphasized the fact that first aid is
not a substitute for the services

Barrett to of a physician but the immediate
temporary care of the injured

Address Local util a doctor can arrive or un-
til the victim can be properlyCivic Heads transported-.

"etMany innjuries are made more

'A. W. Batsett, ptominnt Ca- serious and sometimes fatal, by
blete has een invisril to ot- doing the wrong thing or by

omitting the all important 'first'
ress members of the directo- of first aid," Mrs. Kilborn said.

ate of the Carat Gables Chum- 1-DO NOT move an injured
person until the nature and ex-

va ci o a civic a'rganization, tent of tse inury is eteriir n

the subject "Wisat we intthiis and proper Fist Aid methods
applied.

Thse suggotion that Mr. Par- 2-DO NOT raise the head or

cet outlitte his ideas sas ade attempt to place the victim in
a sitting position, whose face is

by Cate P.ral Cater, P Clicnt pale. Keep him lying down. How-

Roans Table, oohicrh oairation ever, if ahe face is flushed, ethe
hold a getneta iscsilon o the head itao be slightly raised.

miatot ac its lastt meting. 3-DOtl NOT attetipt 10 give
an eunnscious perison anything
to diink. He cannot swallow

Re ports Theft when unconscious and any ti-
quat wiii cause chaoking.

Of Clothing 4-DO NOT perit Ot inuljuedCl t ig person sto bhstily rse f
Ray Cattieron, who lives at to a hospital without first beimg

a rostiia hotuse as 3110 Coralsure that such action will not
Way, to0ld police Wednesdy sake the injury more serious.
that $100 iorthi of cthing at A few minutes delay may ac-

tually save a life.
i 5-DO NOT give a stimulant

in eases of severe bleedming
1 0 asuspect an hope that an Stop the bleeding first.

alariti hrocast wilt result i 6-DO NOT give alcoholie
sins apprehennio. liquors to any form to an acei-

______________________________ dent victitmt
Ask Return of 7e DO NOT assume just be-

cause yaw' detoect the odor of

Borrowed Woo liquor on the breath that drunk-
enness is the only condition.

mr.it. P. atppea Sorte i The victim may be unconscious
tram a ea injury oe a strok

return of all tarot and of apoplexy. Es-erypti soaled

wool issued by her during "drunk" should be examined for
bee teem as chaieman of injuries before being moved-.

aittiog for tile Red Crns. S -DO NOT forget that a
Mrs. Roberts feels that lpe- condition called shoek is pre-
hapa due to the stress nf sent in every serious injury.
tilaes, kaitters securing the The First Aides must learn to
taos at that time htave treat tlts "shock".
mislaid or forgten abo9t S-DO NOT attempt to re-

b e m . She askh that vive an apparently drowned
they be brought either to her person by lifting the body by
home, 717 Alhambra Circle the middle or by roling over a
at to Mrs. E. E. Bain. barrel. Prone pressure method

Cross of artificial respiration should
beadquarters at the Coral be used and started at once.
Gables Woman's Club. 10-- NOT aum that a

dog is "msad" just because he
bites. The dog, if suspected oft D iscard thaving rabies, should be con-
fined for observation. It takes
several days or longer for this

ir's D uration tisesoe to - teveset

orsint th snw ad sowe me 11-DO NOT attempt to set
a bone or move any part of the

opeless objects covered with p. body having a fracture. The
the wind and weather. "That," be safest way is to got a Doctor
mobile machinery we couldn't s; to come at once. If necessary to
grease it every three months and move the victim, proper splints

euntil the war to won" or first aid bandages should

me through tho plaet, ait after be applied before moving.
12-DO NOT remove clothing

that is stickig to a burn. Cut.
or rip the seams and leave the

wba had never before mute ouch part that sticks where it is. Al-
t weapon bad, witht their mastery so, never put oil or grease on
ar turn to Page 6) a severe burn.

KIWANIAN TOhsta uTapaer Ch

The curtailment of auto. 
ofnni s o

REBKSmobiles during wartime wilt

be v e r y evident Tuesday
when members of the Coral OFFICIAL APP
Gables Kiwanis Club arrive AT REGULAR
at their regular luncheon HEALY RECOM
meeting riding bicycles.

According to plans made Dennis A Gray local
last Tuesday, it is expected Coral Gables new city com
that over 75 per cent of the Cray, following officia
club's 60 members will ar- wiii fill the post vacated by
rive at the County Club of to accept the psiton of ate
Coral Gables via the "pedal -
route".

Lowry Co.
Looted by

Burglar
Pay roll envelopes, contatn

mg $38.40, were stolen from the

Lowry Electric Company t '
- rat Way last Saturday nig,

hen a burglar broke into the

hmlldisg and fore e d a des

Police said that a suspecty
w'as now being sought, but that
no arrests has been made to date.

Reserve Cops
Equipped With
Clubs, Whistles

Eighty-four members of ths
Coral Gables Reserve Police re-
coived their night-sticks and po-
lice whistles this week from the
city.

The police reserves will have

full police powers during emer-

gencies. Organized under the suan-
pervision of W. Edward Wine-
gar, commander of the Ameri-
can Legion Post 98, the addition-
al officers are being trained by
the regular police force.

The new officers also have

arm bands to identify them. G.
N. Shaw, city manager, said
there is a possibility that they

tillt sc lotinas strips of clothl
on else arattnods in order so
b' recognized daring black-oats.
Show said that police cara may
also be equipped with the lumi-
nous strips.

$100 Fine for
Drunk Driver

Justin Kern, 23, 1016 A'enue J

Mtlon was ttned $10 and costs
in tuanicipal canes Wednedai
on ettarges at driving while ea-
der the inftuence of lqor.

Kern was arrested when he
attempted to turn around at
Granada Boulevard and Alham-
bra Cirle and backed his car
into the fish pond on the plazai.

Big Tax Bill
More than half a million dol-

lars in taxes were collected from

the first half, of a split meeting,

at Tropical Park, at the begin-

ning of this year's racing sea-

son.acooaemtrs.

'Paderewski of the Pampas
To Play With Symphomy

The fifth concert of the Miami season to he given by
the University of Miami Symphony Orchestra, under the
baton of John Bitter, is scheduled for March 16 at Miami
Senior High school. Guiomar Novaes, "Paderewski of the
Pampas" will appear as soloist and will als play with the
Symphony in Fort Lauderdale
on the following eight.

Miss Novars has been roiled .-

the finest woman pianist saw
on the concert stags. Of her
high artistic leve, W. S. Men-
derson, dean of New Verb mu-
sic cris wrote. "'he nlwaps
had plenty of technique hat as
her tental grasp hs grams
firme att the passage of peace
and bee musical nature las deep-
ened w ith study, observation
and experience, her techntque

has become richer in resources
and capable of tonal effects and
illusionas o color wmtic tar ex-
ceed anything she could give
us when she began her career."

Born in Brazil, Miss Novaes
made her concert debut at San
Paulo. For several years she
studied order Luigi Chiafereli
and evinced such exceptional ta-
lent that she was sent to Eu- Novaes came to the United
rope to perfect her art at the States where her succeas
Paris Conservatoire. After a vi- been a real and tasting aensa-
sit to her home in Brazil, Miss lion.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Candidate'
Choice of

on Majority
OINTMENT SEEN
TUESDAY MEETING;
MENDS HARDEMAN

realtor, is slated to become

missioner.
l action by the commission,

Andrew T. Healy, who resigned
istant county solicitor.

Three of the remaining com-

missioners have indicated Cray
as their choice, although no of-

rial announcement has be en
ade. Commission action is ex
eted, however, at the regular

cheduled meeting on Tuesday,

In the last election, Cray was

a running mate of Mayor Joe
Whitley and Commissioners Tom
MUayes and Wallace Bell. Spon-

sored by the Taxpayer's. Asso-
iation, Cray was nosed out by

IItaly, but was the next choice
the electorate.

Although Healy had recom-
mended that John V. Hardeman,

campaign manager, be ap-
ponted to the office, Whitley,
Bell and Mayes have indicated
hat they favored Cray.

Commissioner W. Keith Phil-
lips, an independent in the last
election, stated yesterday that

he didn't rare who wan appoint-
ed as tong as the city get a
good man. He stated that the
choice was really up to the other
three commissioners and ad-
mitted that he understood that
the 'Cray appointment was in
the mating,

Whitley, Bell and Mayes alt
told The Riviera that they
thought Cray was the logical
successor, but refrained from
making definite commitments.

Conrad Residence
Robbed of $17.00

A burglar entered the home
of A. E. Conrad, 215 Avenoe

plancdtha auo crtalmet,Romaano, on Sunday night and
escaped with a pocketbook and

ees of the two institutions live $17 rash.

b Conrad told police that the
hurglar cut a screen door togain admittance.

jitney service to Intercontinent WATCH YOUR STEP TODAY
Be on the lookout for lad.

ders, black cats and letters
is geat nouh, Wissl sad. Cram taut Deuft Hoard to-

day. Watch daily double
bets and look for four-leaf
clavers.

It's Friday, the 13th.
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Diary of a
Beauty

Authority

(TiRt week Mtadam, Rubinstein
ttt ow t. ataia sptealirdi-
ance for -gala erenings.

By HELENA RUBINSTEIN
New York-There are certain

beauty "extras" which are as
important to your loveliness at
a gala evening dress is impor-
tant to your wardrobe.

During the day, present a
bright, alert, well-groomed ap-
pearanrc, but for those special

occasiono which
means so much
to a woman
(the "high-
lights" in one's
life to be long'
remembered),
create a spec-
ial radiance
which makes
everyone aware
of your beauty.

if you learn how to give
yourself successfully a "masque"
treatment, you can make a spec-
tacularly beautiful entrance.
There are masques for three
ages of beauty: a special cream
masque for the young; a herbal
masque with local stimulating
and quick pick-up qualities for
those from 25 to 39; and a silky
beautilift masque for women
past 40.

The special cream masque, in
addition to giving your skin in-
credible smoothness, has an ef-
fective mechanical action on

SPECIFY

Palm Beach Girl's Betrothal
To Sergeant Kenney Announced

Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Wilmot Society and Theta Theta Delta
uf West Palm Bosch announce sorority.
the engagement of their daugh- Sergeant Kenney is the son
ter, Miss Edith Mael Wilmot of an -ney P. en
to Sergeant Robert M. Kenney. Mr. and Mrs. 0. H P. Ken-

The wedding will be an event ney of 110 Avenue Sidonia. He
this spring. graduated from Ponce de Leon

The bride-to-be is a popular High school and attended the
memher of the social contingent University of Miami whore he
of West Palm Beach. She at- was a member of Kappa Sigma,
tended Eckler's private school fraternity. At present, he is sta-
and was gradualed from West tioned with the U.S. Signal
Palm Beach High school. She is Corps at Morrison Field, West
a member of the National Honor Palm Beach.

of "Let's Face It, looks mighty
pleased with the new metal hats
of doublets eigarettes. Each
case opens with a toach of the

finger. A choice of sixtern co-
trasting colors allws her In
select one to match her en-
ensemble.

blackheads and accumulated
grime, which makes it particu-
larly good for the young. The
herbal masque, on the other
hand, is infinitely refreshing
and imparts a glow that lasts

For BUTER LAWNS

TF/awni

THE MODERN FOOLPROOF SOD
FOR SOUTH FLORIDA

a

Spreads Underground
No Runners

See It Today at

Woodruff's Turf Gardens
Ponce de Leon Boulevard at Bird Road

.CORAL CABLES
P.ONE MIAMI 48-3001 -

through the rwhole evening.
The technique of using either

is the same: apply a thin layer

of the musque over the face
and neck, using upward and out-
ward massage movements, and
pat it into the skin for a few
minutes. Apply a second and
thicker application in the oppo-
site direction so that it forms
a perfect covering. In twenty
mmutes, remove the masque with
warm water followed by dash-

, ,. ings of cold-and your complex-
ion emerges sparkling, fres ,

^^ing , star eager for a special party make-
up.

The beautiful masque treat-
ment consists of a specially
treated silk jersey masque which
is wet with an astringent lo-
tion and then adjusted to the
contours of your,face. Leave it
on for a half hour while you
rest, then rinse your face with
cold water.

Here is a gala make-up for
under - thirty complexions: if
your skin has any blemishes or
flaws, use a- "conceal" cream
foundation to cover them and

glowthatlasgive your skin a warm tone. If
your skin is blemish-free, use
a foundation lotion, a velvety
liquid which flows over your
complexion like silk and leaves
it feeling like silk. 'Over this
use a LIGHT..power (like peach-
bloom) and paint on a DARK
lipstick (like red velvet or or-
chid red). You may have been
advised to use a dark powder
and light lipstick, but I assure
you that the light-powder, dark
lipstick technique is doubly ef-
fective for evening. Add a touch
of waterproof mascara to eye-
lashes and spray on your spec-
ial fragrance.

And here is a gala make-up
for over-thirty complexIons: You
will never know how amazingly
luscious your complexion can
look until you have tried the
double-foundation technique.
First, apply town and country
make-up film, - I ending it
smoothly over your skin. Then

apply your rouge, bringing it
up high over your cheeks near
your eyes. Over this #?ply spot-
light foundation, a special to-
tion compound to make you pho-
togenic. Then an iridescent, opal-

Sescent shade of powder. Puo un
two coatings for night-lung
glamour! Stmooth u deeip rich
velvet color sver your lips-
generously. To your eyes, addl
shadow to intensify the color of
your eyes-sky-blue eyeshadow

ANNUAL MARCH

SALE
IN SPITE OF A CONTINUED RISING MARKET AND THE
SCARCITY OF MERCHANDISE WE ARE OFFERING THE FOL-
LOWING NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES AT A GREAT
SAVINGS TO YOU IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRON-
AGE - BUY NOW FOR EASTER :

* Manhattan Shirts & Sportswear
" Interwoven Socks
" Stetson Hats

Wembley "Nor-East" Ties

AND OTHER MAKES . ..

McGREGOR SLACK SUITS

REGULAR $6.00 VALUE $4.95

Nationally Advertised Shirts

VALUE TO $2.50 ...

No Whites Included

$1.85

0 McGregor Sportswear

* Hickok Belts
" Gantner Swim Trunks

Cooper's and McGregor's

Sport Shirts85c $1.25 Value $1.00
All-Wool Sport Coats

NEW COLORS, PATTERNS and
$18.95

Cooper's Novelty Socks

REG. 3 PRS. $1.25 ........ 3 PRS. $1.00

Hickok Belts
REGULARLY $1.00 .............. 8 5c

SMALL CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

ENGELS MEN'S
SHOP

2207 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD ENNGS

the gun.
Americans speak with a

united voice and act with

united purpose-with the

telephone serving as "The

Implement of the Nation."

SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHOnE
flnD TELEGRMPH COManPy

INCORPDRATED

CALLING
DRAFTED
MOTHERS

By ERAINE TURIN
Drafted mothers of our nation,

because your soldier sons must
endure any sacrifice to fight
and conquer the enemy, it is

a gross injustice to them-as
well as a threat to our Ameri-
can way of life-to permit ap-
peasement methods to be pro-
mroted by thsse
who would pu-
cify that ene-
my. To such
persons, Thom-
as E. D ew ey
refers as "an
American Cli-
veden S e " '-
and he warns 4,
us that their
influence n o ic
is being felt "in
Washington and
other cities".

But to permit the promotion
of appeasement methods is to
court such a disaster that it
will take a terrifying amount
of our blood to be shed, an in-
calculable amount of our re-
sources so be drained, and a li-
mnitless amount of our energy
to be exhausted, to take the
vantage position in this war.
Appeasement methods are like
half-way measures: a continuous
going forward and backward
with losses t ha t always sur-
mount the gains. Unfortunately,
appeasement methods cancel all
the efforts your sons are mak-
ing. And it is about time that
you, the drafted mothers of our
nation, who have their best in-
terest at heart, are given voice
in the matter-and before it is
too late. In fact, this column
urges you to take that voice-
to speak your mind in behalf of
adjusting such conditions.

Today we are dangerously con-
fronted by the ravages which
those appeasement methods have
wrought, and which can prove
our entire undoing, if not check-
ed in time. There have lbeen
those who insisted that we ap-
pease Japan; so Japan was ap-
peased. And the results have
been far too damaging already.
Those results have come to be
horrible realities that must be
faced by us all-loss of valued
life, and valued territory, yield-
ing valued rav materials. Ob-
viously all this has occurred,
because certain individuals per-
mitted the Japanese to buy hun- -
drod of millions in scrap iron
and high octane gasoline through_
out the five years that they
were fighting China. A situa-
tion which allows our enemy

Coral Gables Hostesses Named
For Catholic Women Tour

With the announcement that a the Sisters of St. Dominic
sightseeing trip to the Greater Added to the list of Miami
Miami area would highlight the hostesses from Coral Gables are:
five day sessions of the Nation- Mrs. John E. Kane, Mrs. Bernal
at Convention of the National E. Clark, Mrs. Sloyd Shonter,
Council of Catholic Women at Mrs. Mary Linehan and Mrs. R.
the Hollywood Beach Hotel, Kuhn of Miami and Mrs. Hugh
April 18th through 22nd, the Matheson, Mrs. A. D. H. Rena-
committee in ha r g e readied art, Mrs. Denis D. Renuare, Mrs
plans this veek for the enter David J. Heffernan, Mra. B. C.
tainment of some 8i0 represen- LaPointe, Mrs. Ht. Bauter, Mrs.
tatives from all parts of the R. B. Roberts, Jr., Mrs. F. B.
United States. Taylor, Mrs. P. J. Cornier, Mrs.

The tour, which will be held Arthur Muzzep, Mrs. F. Bircher
on Sunday, A p r i t 19th, will Mrs. C. H. Trotter and Mrs. Law.
he concluCde oith a reception rence Nolde.
and tea at Calsroga Hull on the Nationally k nown apeakers
rampus of Barry College, where who will address the convention
delegates will be the guests of will be announced later.

if your eyes are blue; smoulder-
ing rblue-green for brown eyes;
startling jade-green for green
eyes. Over the shadow spread a
bit of herbal eyelid oil to make
your eyes glisten like stars in
the dark. Waterproof mascara,
of course, for your eyelashes, to
make them look luxurious and
silky.(1f you hase, any prsonal peauty

*i -I.stem,v$tl,be si,r 5,, N.sssr- ttsts cor coobe ,,,er ,55.-e t-le I , you.emSim Ply addres 1,e. nubinste~in,
,ar. of this paper.>t

Nextl: How1 tl lik, Jntes ray

LESSON-SERMON
Churches of Christ, Scientist
"Substance" is the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon which will
be read in Churches of Christ,
Scientists, throughout the world
on Sunday, March 15.

The Golden Text is: "Faith is
the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not
seen" (Hebrews 11:1),

Among the citations which
comlprise the Lesson-ISermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Through faith we understand
that the worlds were framed
-by the word of God, so that
things which are seen were not
made of things which do appear"
(Heb. 11:3).

The Lesson-Serion also in-
cludes the following passage
from the Christian Science text-
book, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy: "Spirit, God, has
created all in and of Himself.
Spirit n ev e r created matter.
There is nothing in Spirit out
of which matter could be made,
for, as the Bible declares, with-
out the Logos, the AEon or
Word of God, "'was not anything
made that was made.' Spirit is
the only substance, the invisible
and indivisible infinite G o d.
Things spiritual and eternal are
substantial" (p. 335:7-14).

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
ON PONCE FIELD FRIDAY

On Friday afternoon on
the Pance Athletic field, the
first baseball game in two
years will be played by the
newly formed Ponce team
against Miami Edison. Ad-
mission will be granted on
presentation of ass athletic
fee tirket.

Batteries for Ponce will
be Bill Byrd, Jack Daniels,
Henry McDonald and How-
ard Rand as pitchers; and
Jim Hale, Ben Schuman and
Fairfax Montague as catch-

The Implemnent of '
the Nation

INDISPENSABLE
INVALUABLE

America-no longer on the
defensive-is now attacking
with every one ofproduc-

tive skill, human energy and

mass determination it can

muster.

The area served by Soauth-

ern Bell is teeming with ac-

tivity as America takes the
initiative in its vigorouts bat-

tle for victory.
Vital to this all-out effort

is the telephone-the instru-
ment ofimmnediate depends.

ble communication between

the man with the gun- and

th a eid an wt

THANK YOU FOR
MAKING IT POSSIBLE

For Us to Serve You Better

BY ENLARGING OUR QUARTERS
The splendid business you people of Coral Gables have given us
since our opening just three months ago has mode it possible to
double our space by renting the store next to us. The alterations
have been completed and we are ready to serve you better in our
spacious dining room and double-sized kitchen. You'll also find
tempting new specials on our menus every day for BREAKFAST-
LUNCHEON and DINNER!

AN EVEN GREATER SELECTION OF FINE FOODS THAT MADE US AN
EPICURE'S RENDEZVOUS

* Champagnes * Dairy Products * Caviars
Imported Cheeses * Hot Pastrami * Corned Beef

* Bottled
Mixed Drinks

We Cater We

to Fishing, Deliver

Church Phone Us
and Bridge For Late

Parties Snac

DELICATESSEN & SANDWICH SHOP
2328 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD PHONE 48-1114

SKILL/
and thorough understnd.
ing of each family's neds
result in services of dix-
tinction.,

SPECIAL

Mondays
and

Tuesdays

SHAMPOO
and

SET

75c
TROPICAL
Beauty Salon

3460 MAIN HIGHWAY
cocont Groe - Phne 4-ruo
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sufficient supplies for a three- must be done with-and done
yeur war. with at once-so that the battles

And to make matters worse, which your soldier sons must
those promoting these appease- fight will not have been fought
mont methods insisted upon pa- in vam.

cifying Vichy, by discounting (COpyright, 192)
the operations in Martinique, a
Vicky-dominated island. So this Home Ec Girls Can
appeasement policy toward Vi- 75 Jars of Tomatoes
chy prevailed and the damag-
ing results here are the sub- With National Defense as their
marine menance, which is not theme, the food classes of the
decreasing, but dangerously in- home economics department, un-
cereasing. No precautions were der the direction of Mrs. Vir-
taken to prevent the devasta- ginia Gleason, have been canning
tion this menace has wrought. tomatoes.
And-I quote from a press re- Government t e ste d recipes
lease-"that devastation is much were used in the process which
greater that the American pen- recently resulted in 75 jars of
ple h ave been permitted to canned tomatoes and 50 jars oflearn". pickled tomatoes. Some of the

Is seems to me as if Martin- girls intend to futher their pick-
ique is supplying a base for the ling experience at home.
submarines which are taking Also connected with their de-such a big toll on our Atlantic fense project 'as the talk giv-
shipping, that this same Vichy- en by graduate n urs Mrs.
dominated island can supply a Barnes, Friday, March 6. Shebase for airplanes to raid Our discussed the care of patients
Atlantic coastal cities. And if and the importance of first aid
drastic steps are not taken soon in defense.
to look into this Martinique si-
tuation, and to check this ap-
peasement p o l i ey-spreading
from one ocean to the other- Se d churh o christ,
a second "surprise attack" will Ann
bring upon a casualty list which
will equal that of Pearl Harbor. A Free L
And once the enemy accom-
plishes that, the difficulties
arising therefrom will Ieven be'
greater than those in the Pa- Ii
rific. CHRISTIA

Drafted mothers of our na- -
tion, these appeasement methods
have been the fly in the ointment
from the inception of this war, EARL Me
and now they have come to be Thest churco n ist.
the biggest stumbling block for 1embe r the nonr .f Leet
your soldier sons to overcome. In the Chu
For while those appeasement
methods persist, how can your . a w

sons fight for our American Sunda Afternoo
way of life to continue, for our AT THRE
people to maintain their rights iLetre Wm Be nroa
and liberties, for our de cracy HE PUBLIC S
to stand forever? The truth is,
these appeasement m ethod

Scientist, Min, Florida

unces
ecture on

ChritianScience
N SCIENCE

ive Mission

, O UD. C.Sn.

50 i05,i t in -oto Mass.
uresoto of The Mother Church,

rch Edifice
anCoconut Grov

n March 15, 1942
acastover WKAT-1360 Ke.
cORDIALLY INVITED

4r
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"Nice Going" Is Name of Junior
Woman's Club Annual Cabaret

G a b I e s g r a m s
by HELEN REYNOLDS

A bridge luncheon, a barbecue and two "cozy" teas
are the March events planned in her spring series of par-
ties by Mrs. William L. Huntley, 1340 Avenue Asturia.
The first will be at 1 p.m. tomorrow, when Mrs. Huntley
will have five tables of bridge. Assisting will be Mrs.

George Corrigan, Mrs. Frederick Grinham, Mrs. William
T. Mixson and Mrs. Warren Zinsmaster. On Tuesday Mrs.
Huntley will entertain an equal number at a St. Patrick's
Day barbecue and bridge. Decorations will follow the time
honored custom of green and assistants will be Mrs.
Frank 0. Headley, Mrs. Carl Preim, Mrs. Edward Brantley,
Mrs. W. Scott Deming, and Mrs. Paul Warde. Mrs. Hunt-
ley's other two parties for March will be small teas, "cozy"
Mrs. Huntley calls them, each assembling about 20 guests.

* * *

Speaking of the cozy tea parties, Mrs. J. H. Peebles
entertained small groups at two parties Monday at her
home, 621 Alhambra Circle. The morning party, an infor-
may coffee and coke affair was for a small group to meet
Mrs. Peebles' sister, Mrs. James Wesley Pickens down
from Charlotte, N.C., with her adorable one year old son
James Wesley, Jr. Mrs. Edgar Thrower of San Francisco,
Miami wimter visitor and Mrs. Pickens shared honors at
the afternoon tea Mrs. Peebles gave for about thirty
guests. More parties are being planned for the attractive
Mrs. Pickens who will be here for about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gleason will entertain at
dinner tonight at their Columbus Boulevard home honor-
ing Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hughes of 1400 South Green-
way Drive and Chicago. Mr. Hughes is president of the
Century Club of Coral Gables.

David W. Ward, sportsman-uncle of Mrs. N. W.
Frost is here from Ft. Myers for a few day's stay with
Mrs. Frost and Miss Willie Jane Frost, 3407 Toledo Drive.
The Frosts returned recently from a visit in Ft. Myers,
where they attended a round of parties as guests of Mrs.
Frost's aunts, Mrs. E. E. Stoup and Mrs. R. K. Coe.

Mrs. R. G. Schmid, mother of Richard Schmid, owner
of the College Cupboard, and Mrs. Helen Schafer, both of
Chicago, are visitors staying at 250 Avenue Giralda ••-
Capt. and Mrs. L. M. Gravis formerly of Los Angeles, and
two children, have leased the residence at 1126 Alhambra
Circle. Capt. Gravis is with the Air Ferries, Inc.

Mrs. Frederick Glomb is in the possession of a small
newspaper clipping that has traveled a bit. It appeared in
a Philadelphia newspaper, was read by a friend, clipped
and sent to Mr. Glomb m the ordnance department of the
army at Charleston, S.C., then on to her. The clipping
concerned the Glomb's son, Frederick F., then stationed
at Chickasha, Okla. and is as follows: "'Dammit', a black
foxhound pup is in the doghouse at the Army flying
school here. Standing his first retreat with the cadets,
he squatted dutifully at the feet of Lieutenant F. F.
Glomb, maintaining dignity until the bugler began sound-
ing the first notes. Then 'Dammit's' howls all but broke
up the ceremony." Lieut. Glomb and "Dammit" are now
at Ft. Bliss, Texas.

Mrs. Frank N. Holley, Jr. wears a cute little gadget,
a gold compass, on her lapel that is more than 50 years
old. Found among some old trinkets given to her by her
aunt, Mrs. Holley noticed the fine little instrument was
mounted in blue enamel and surrounded by a heavy gold
case, dutifully engraved on the back with three initials
as trinkets were in those days. Hoping the instrument
was in working order, Mrs. Holley had it "boxed" by the
captain of the S. S. Florida one night on a trip down from
New York, found it perfect.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury L. Barnes of 918 South Green-
way Drive are opening their home on the evening Of
March 20th for a social evening for the friends of the
Congregational church. Mrs. Frank W. Cady will present
"Modern Poets", Mrs. Clinton T. McCreedy will sing and
Mrs. Dorothy Moore will be at the piano. This is the second
in a series of home planned evenings by members of the
church.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Duffield Hopkins, Jr. left Wednesday
on a leisurely motor trip to the west coast. They expect
to spend some time in Redlands, Cal-plan to return in
early summer.

Mrs. Louie Lanford entertained a group of twenty
members of the Coral Gables Woman's Club at luncheon
Tuesday. Honor guests were Mrs. A. H. Hammond of
Louisville, Ky., and Mrs. Charles J. Susong, president of
the club. As general chairman of a plan to immediately
raise $1,000 for the club's general fund, Mrs. Lanford
appointed two team majors, Mrs. 0. P. Rogers, (red) and
Mrs. George Dacy (blue). Each major has ten team cap-
tions and enthusiasm ran high as to the type of parties
the captains were planning-namely dances, bridge parties,
luncheons, "hobo" box suppers, baked sales, etc. Present
in addition to the above were, Mrs. Bradbury L. Barnes,
Mrs. Howard Sulivan, Mrs. Carl Green, Mrs. E. B. Whar-
ton, Mrs. E. W. Kimball, Mrs. I. W. England, Mrs. Lau-
rence Gale, Mrs. William Sunley, Mrs. E. C. Cronin, Mrs.
Davis Estill, Mrs. E. H. Padgett, Mrs. M. B. McDonald,
Mrs. William Ratterman, Mrs. William Hilles, Mrs. L.
E. Huguelet and Mrs. Charles F. Webber.

GEORGE H. CRAWFORD
A Master Plumber

=96 CORAL WAY MIAMI. FLORIDA

PHONE 4-4a

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
LeJeune Road and Avenue Andalusia

Susna Morning Seie 1100-Sund. rvening Servc R:00
SIy Schi. 0:30 A. ..-.-weesday Evening Mrrting at 8:00

Fre Cheistia Science Rending Roo.. 144 Avenne Araeon-
O_ .e.. Oaiy crs Sn-al 12 it. s-...diu aca d. YI Jel Reea,s

:00 -o .:oo

LEON'S BAKERY

"Baked Goods of Distinction"

2416 Ponce de Leon Boulevard Coral Cables

Members of the Coral Cables
Junior Woman's Club will be
busier than ever during the next
three week, rehearsing each day
for their annual cabaret which
will take place this year at the
Royal Palm Club, April 4.

The John B. Rodgers Produc-
ing Company, with Al Burke as
director, will stage the show
for the third year. Proceeds of
the cabaret are used to continue
to club's free dental clinic for
children, its eye clinic any many
other welfare projects.

"Nice Going" is the name of
the show this year. It will be
a 45-minute variety revue, fea-
turing comedy skits, dancing,
singing and other specialties.
Choruses of dancing and singing
girls and show girls are being
compleed this we1c.

Mr. Derby Thomao will be
featured again this year is a
comedy skit. Mrs. Wells Bruen,
a former professional dancer
with Max Reinhardt's company,
will waltz in a nunber called
"Over the Rainbow" while Mrs.
Clyde Higgins sings.

One novelty attraction will be
the "Bridal Wail" choras, while
another will have a harem as
its setting. Altogether there will
be more than ten episodes to
the show.

Mrs. E. C. Hodge is chairman
of the cabaret. Her co-chair-

man is Mrs. D. B. Johnston.
Other committee chairmen are
Mrs. Wendell Thagard, adver
tising, and Mrs. T. E. Chivers,
co-chairman; Mrs. Gordon L.
Walter, make-up and name page;
Mrs. L. A. Schroeder, flowers;
Mrs. Leo Cloney, talent; Mrs.
Marion Wellsiager, reservations;
Mrs. Jobs _.McLeod and Mrs.
James Lyon , patronsl Mrs.
John Halifax, telephone; Mrs.
John Porter, stage and lights;
Mrs. Joseph Con, coswes and
call girls; Mrs. 1. C. Weir, pro-
gram; Mrs. Raymond L. Smith,
properties; and Mrs. James B.
Moore, publicity.

PONCE P.-T. A. APPOINTS
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

A nomoinating committee,
headed by Mrs. J. H. Peebles'
was named at the March meet-
ing of the Ponce de Leon High
school Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion meeting. Others on the com-
mittee, who will prepare the
slate for new officers are Mrs.
L. E. Westerdahl, Harry Rath,
Mrs. Earl DeNcon and Mrs. Rus-
sell Paige.

Mrs. T. V. Moore gave a talk
on "Nutrition". Three comet
members of the band played
and the girls' glee club sang.
A social hour followed.

ENJOY YOURSELF
PHONE 4-0151

Drinks FINEST
-5-3-- PACKAGE
25c-35c GOODS

SET-UP Buy a bottle
VERY at the

REASONABLE Packago Stoe
.and enjoy it

F.. epav at the
al etable

Baseball
SATURDAY

and
SUNDAY

NEW YORK GIANTS
irs

BROOKLYN DODGERS

Miami Field Northwest Third Street
and Sixteenth Avenue

ALL GAMES 3 P.M. DIRECTIONS TO PARK

GENERAL asm $aat an,t 0s en.

ADMISSION Aenn, Inan Di- Ire . a,k.

Grand Stand ....... $1.65
FREE PARKINCG

Club Board
Will Fete
New Members

iMembers of t h e Executive
Board of the Coral Gables Wo-
man's Club will be hostesses on
Wedcsda3 afternoon, M areh
18th, at a tea honoring the new
members of the club. The affair
will be-held at 3:30 at the home
of Mrs. Howard Sullivan, 1244
Avenue Anastasia.

In the receiving line will be
Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Charles J.
Susong, president of the club,
Mrs. Dana McLendon, president
of the junior club, and past
presidents Mrs. Ben Schmidt,
Mrs. Lewis Robinson, Mrs. Don
Peabody and Mrs. Win. B. Res-
borough. Assisting Mrs. James
M. Ammen at the registration
desk will be Mrs. A. J. Ken-well,
daughter of Mrs. Sullivan.

Hospitality chairmen Mrs. K.
H. Fadgett and Mrs. L. N. Mu-
guelet will have charge of re-
freshments with the assistance
of other members of the board,
while Mrs. Evan Roser and Mrs.
Louie Lanford, past presidents,
will pour at the tea table.

Eastern Star
Plans Supper
For Tuesday

A buffet supper, games and
program is the plan of the
-ways and means committee ef
the Coral Gables chapter, Or-
der of the Eastern Star for Tuec-
doy e;eing at the Masonic
Hall, Douglas Entrance.

The supper will be served
from 6:3o to 7:30 p.m. Follow-
ing this, a musical program by
students from the University of
Miami will take place. Later,
games sod fun.

Chairmen for the event in-
clude, Mrs. W. H. Field, tick-
ets; Mrs. Ralph Higgs, hospital-
ity; Mrs. Carley Smith, deco-
rations; Mrs. Harry Coleman,
purchases; Mrs. George Fahen-
stock, program; Mrs. Ray Sul-
livan, publicisyt and Mrs. W. A.
Rousset, service.

The public is invited.

Junior Club
Prepares for
Election

Mrs. Dana McLendon, presi-
dent of the Coral Gables Junior
Woman's Club appointed Mrs.
H. G. Lesley, Mrs. William
Mehrtens and Mrs. E. C. Hodge,
th e nominating committee to
prepare the state for new of-
ficer's election at the club's
Monday meeting.

A straw vote was taken and
she nomninating committee trill
present the aislte at the March
23rd meeting.

The club voted $150.00 to the
Dade County Community Chest.

Mro. McLendon and Mrs.
Mehrtens were elected delegates
to the state convention to be
held April 14-17 in Jacksonville.
Mrs. S. Hilt Gordon snd Mrs.
R. C . Ho dge were elected alter-
nates.

Mrs, Hodge announced try-
outs for the club's annual ca-
baret would be held this week
at the Miami Biltmore Country
Club grille. Tentative date for
the affuir to be held ibis year
in the Royal Palm Club, Mi°mi
will be April fourth.

Music Lovers
Heed Service
Call for Help

Mrs. Robert P. Schermerhorn,
Music-in-Victory drive for the
Coral Gables Music Club is maks-
ing an appeal for old radios,
victrolas, piasos and records for
use in the service centers in the
Miami area.

The drive is under the aus-
pices of the General Federation
of Music Clubs with Mrs. S. Le-
Roy Smith of Coral Gables, in
charge of the state drive.

"More than ever the soldiers
waiting at home bases need the
diversion of music," said Mrs.
Schermechorn, who already has
received several radios, many
records and one "juke" organ
which found ready homes at the
University and Opa Loee.

Mrs. Schermerhors and her
commintee is planning a tea is
the sear future, in she meantime
phone her, 4-7013 if you have
any of the above equipment you
wish to give.

OPEN HOUSE PROVES
POPULAR WITH VISITORS

The first open house staged
Friday night by the members
of the Young People's group at
the Presbyterian church was a
big success with American and
British cadets mingling with
other newcomers. Open house

fore each Friday sight.
will continue 

informally 
as he-Miss Ruth Roth will be at the

piano and group singing will
also take place. A ping pang
table, the gift of Albert King,
a Coral Gables boy, now sta-
tioned at Ellington Field, Hous-1
ton, has been installed. Automo-
biles will call at 7:30 p.m. at
the San Sebastian for any ca-
det who wishes transportation.

Mid-Weed Service
On Wednesday, the 4th, in the

regular Lenten series of mid-
week meetings will take place
at 7:45 p.m. at the Congrega-
tional Church with the theme,
"Your Religion as the Voice of
the Prophet" used.

BENEFIT BRIDGE
SET FOR WEDNESDAY

The greater Miami Circle of
the International Or d er of
Rings Daughters will give a
benefit bridge party at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the CoralGables
Woman's Club. There will be
door prizes and refreshments.

'Mrs. James Fussell, Mrs. Me-
lissa Dankmeyer, Mrs. George
Ambler and Mrs. H. H. Trice
form the committee on arrange-
ments. This is the annual and
only benefit given by this group.

AUXILIARY TO DANCE
A series of Saturday night

dances are being sponsored by
the Linfley DeGuroso Post Ame-
rican Legion and Auxliary at
the home on McFarland Road.

The hours are from 9:30 p.m.
to 1 o'clock and the public is
invited.

MRS. HODGES TO
HAVE CHURCH GROUP

Mrs. Arthur Ho dges, 803
North Green-way Drive, will en-
tertain group 1. of the Woman's
Association of the Presbyterian
church as 11 sm. today.

Lsncheon wil be followed by
seing.

Woman's Club International
Relations Group to Give Review

The March business meeting
of the Coral Gables Woman's

Club will be hold in the club-
rooms on Monday, March 16th

at 2:30 p.o., at which time a

Tl eA", N5`50'1ClC`
inc y'tt -ooc e:

vou~ ~ ~~ -t t iae aenoc ,

te oitr> ct ot c 9or

eo~te,,r n so nesoas

- -
-1Ot, 3o~ 20 , . Aoti 0 or, '550.

Be sure that your appliance
cords und plugs are in good
condition. If they ore in need
of repairs CALL YOUR RE-

PAIR DEALER NOW.

nominatmng committee will be
selected for the pucpose of now-
inoting officers to be elected in
April.

At 3 o'clock, after the con-
clusion of business, Mrs. Cla-
rence Wadsworth Francis, liter-
store chairman, will present a
program consisting of a review
of John Gunther's book "Inside
Latin Amesica"o

The review will be given in
novel form by members of the
International Relations Commit-
tee of the club, who are Mrs.
0. P. Rogers, chairman; Mrs'
Steward Thomas, Mrs. Frank
Cady, Mrs. E. E. McCarty, Mrs.
William . Fuller, Mrs Louis
M. Garfuskel, Mro. 1. Wi. Rag-i
land, Mrs. Sidney Moore and
Mrs. G. R. E. Williams.

HAVE FUN WITH

Charlie
Bolero

AND

BUDDY SATAN

BEE LYONS

0MANUEL SAN MIGUEL

BOB MERRILL

In the most
beautiful

Cocktail Lounge
in America

DRINKS NOW
25c- 35c

OPEN 2 P. M.

4iCAN LOUNGE BAN

1181 CORAL WAY-MIAMI

THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

All- Hats

One-third Off

New White Straws

Fur Felts and Fabrics

Flower Hair Clips
Formerly now 25c

50c

HATS by CARY!
In the Daniels Building

S A,LE!
56

SPRING and SUMMER

Dresses
Light Weight - Light Colors

25% OFF

Now $8.70 to $20.00

SILK JERSEY

SHARK SKIN

SPUN RAYON

GENUINE SILK

Crepe Dresses
With Rabbit Hair Jackets

Get Your Easter Dresses Now

DANIELS
Opposite Gables Theatre

WATCH TABLE OF

$1.00 HATS

Values Up to $6.95

PAGE 3
NASHVILLE PASTOR MRS. ERLE ENTERTAINS
TO PREACH SUNDAY CHURCH CIRCLE TODAY

Dr. W. B. Ricks of Nashville, Mrs. John F. Erle, 321 Avenue
Tenn., will be the guest speaker
at the 11 o'clock service Sunday -Maderia will entertain the mem-

at the Methodist Church. bers of group 2 of the Presby-
The church school meets at terian Church at 11 a.m. today.

9:45 and the three departments
of the Epworth League at 7 A ook review will be gives
s'clock. by Mrs. J. C. Browsker.

"I

- OW
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Ponce Graduates Active Frosh, Doing Their Bit to Help Uncle Sam

Good Students at U. of Florida
Graduates of Ponce de Leon are active Freshmen at

the University of Florida They came here with one of the
best high school educations the state of Florida offers,
prepared to do battle with college learning. Now that the
mid-year examinations have been completed, the record
clearly shows that every Ponce
graduate stands above passing tor of religious paper on cam-
in his class. pus, Fritz Myers, head make-up

Campus Leaders man for "The Florida Players", e

The policy here is for the Bob Gaeser, freshman basketball,
preceding Cavaliers Ca help the Mickey Mixson, manager fresh-

fplcwing freshmen. Never let man basketball, Carlton Bliss, . .a
Dick Royce, Bill McWhorter,

it he said that the Ponce de Leon George Snow, and Ed Grafton.
influence breaks off after grad-
uation. Upperclassmen, here at MRS. BRIMSON ANNOUNCES
the University, who are still re- GRANDSON'S BIRTH
membered by those at Ponce Mrs C. T. B-ison a f ea
are: Curley Squires, president Le deue Rad has jest eftrned
of Florida Interfraternity Con- fem West Palm each where
ference, and popular dramatic she greeted her firs grand
actor on the campus; Hamilton child, Williae g Gerge " and
Hayes, for m e r president of Brimson, J, born ebruary lt,Ponce student body and now the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
president of Alpha Tau Omega, Brimson. The junior Mrs. Brim-
one of the largest fraternities san, who was the former Miss on th aan the Plorida fraternity raw. Claa e D nPe i* n Ms

3 oin Air Carps Brimson attended the Uiversity
The 1941 graduates of Ponce of Miami, moved recently to -

had a representation of about West Palm Beach.
15 at the start of the semester. Mrs. C. T. Brimson, prominent
Then came the war. Bill Starr- in Smith College alumnae cr-
man, former president of Ponce eles and latest recruit in the
student body, Bob Shepard, and rank of bicyclists, says of her j cf
Nd Kirkland left school to join new grandson, "He's the, beot
the air corps. the most beautiful baby I have

'Others still attending the Ui- ever seen and looks just like his
versity are: Stewart Kemp, edi- daddy".

These Coral Gables Elementary school children havennbed ticir back yards and garages, as well as
the neighbors', to find scrap metal to help build battleships and planes. Each day, when they come
to school, they bring more pieces to add to the pile, thereby setting an example that a lot of
grown-ups might do well to follow. In the front row, left to right, are Jimmy Brinson (kneeling),
Bill Robinson, Al Harum, Nancy Lewis, Heather Woodward and Jacqueline West. On the balcony
above are Murray McClain, Jerry McDonell and Denise Mercier.

State Officer Honored
By Hibiscus Grove Circle

Mrs. Mtina Don Carlos, guar-
dian, presided over the first bu-

siness meeting of the month at

the Supreme Forest Woodmen

Circle, Hibiscus Grove, No. 325
in the W.O.W. Hall, 2804 Bird
Road, Coconut Grove, March 2.

Distinguished guest of the' ev-
ening was Mrs. Ida Cowart,
State Auditor, who was given
the honor salute when introduc-
ed. Mrs. Cowart commended the
Grove on its fine attendance
and efficient drill team. Mrs.
Janie Lou Frazier, iState Inner
Sentinel, who is also Past Guar-
dian of Hibiscus Grove, was
present at her station. Mrs.
Sara Shepard, a new member
who was initiated at the Dis-
trict Meeting was imtroduced to
the members who heartily wel-
comed her with the honor salute.
Mrs. Josephine Nichols from
Bouganvilla Grove was also pre-
sent.

Guardian Mina Don Carlos
read aloud the letter of appre-
eiation from Council Comman-
der R. M. Shepard, thanking
Hibiscus Grove for their cooper-
ation and fine team work at
their W.O.W. open meeting in
honor of National President De
E. Bradshaw. Council Comman-
der Shepard on behalf of W.O.
W. Cam. No. 689 invited Hibis-

New Jitney Service
Between

CORAL GABLES
and

EMBRY-RIDDLE
FLEISCHER STUDIOS

Starts Saturday

SCHEDULE

WILL COINCIDE WITH

SHIFT CHANGES AT

BOTH INSTITUTIONS

JITNEYS LEAVE FROM CORAL GABLES

BUS TERMINAL

For Further Information Call

Sam's Service Station
4-1681

cus Grove to attend the dance
they were giving at the Coconut
Grove American Legion Hall,
March 20.

Hibiscus Grove readily accept-
ed the plan to help sell tickets.

After the business for the
evening was concluded, refresh-
aents were served by Mrs. Jan-
ie Lou Frazier and Mrs. Estell
Overstreet.

Circle Member
Given Surprise
Stork Shower

Members of Hibiscus Grove,
No.325, Supreme Forest Wood-
sn Circle recently participated
in a "Surprise Stork Shower",
foe Mrs. Nadine Frazier, 3258
Virginia Street, Coconut Grove.

Various gats were planned,
cwas rather unique. A toy

"Baby" had to be dressed in
"three cornered pants" or a
reasnable fascimile, while blind
Coldes. Various guests attempted
the problem, but members of
Ch family "infanticipating"
osi rhe greatest applause, while

Js. danie Lou Frazier, the
grandmother-to-be won the prize
foe ptrforming this feat in the
est time and with the best
ennlts.

A cake with delicate pink
frosting was brought by Hibis-
cus Grove, while Mrs. Mina Don
Carlos surprised all with a de-
licious spiced tea. Also present
aere Mrs. Mina Pearson, Mrs.
Christine Tumblin, Mrs. Kath-
erine Richardson, Mrs. Eleanor
Hanson, Mrs. Estelle Overstreet,
and daughter Janet, Mrs. Jua-
nita Brooks, Mrs. Thelma Bish-
op, Miss Sally Mae McMellon,
Miss Nell Frazier, Mrs. Betty
Perry, Mrs. Mae Bellflower,
Mrs. Alma Flowers, iMrs. Mary
Gilbert, Mrs. Grace Mann and
Mrs. Anna S. Patton.

Upon completion of twenty
years of service in the U. S.
Navy, a sailor, if physically fit,
can transfer to the Fleet Re-
serve and receive one-half of
his base pay.

BO W L

OUTDOORS
On Wooden Alleys

Gables Bowling
G a r d e n s
too GID,nuo~ AVENUEC

Hull Cites
Opportunities
In U.S. Navy

Guy F. Hull, Chief Carpen-
ter's Mate, Recruiting Officer
for this area with headquarters
at Room 231 Post Office Bldg.,
Miami, Fla., stated that the Na-
vy will continue to accept vol-
unteer enlistments for the U.
S. Navy and Naval Reserve in
Classes V-1, V-2, V-3, V-5, and

Men enlisted in Class V-1,
are high school and college stu-
dents currently enrolled between
the ages of 17 and 19 inclusive.
These men will be enlisted and
permitted to remain in their re-
spective schools until the end of
the present semester and then
called to active duty. They will
not be called to active duty be-
fore that time unless conditions
warrant call to active duty.

Class V-S is for tsen 17 so
2t who ore graduates of Avia-
tion, Vocational, or Aviation
Trade schools or who have pre
vious experience in aviation.

Class V-3 is for men 
who hold

amateur radio licenses or had
previous experience in the field
of radio.

Class V-5 is for men 19 to 27
who have completed two years
of college and have half the
credits necessary for a degree.
These men are enlisted as Sea-
men Second Class and after one
month's training, are appointed
Aviation Cadets.

Class V-6 is for single or
married men from 17 to 50 in
whatever rating they can quali-
fy. At the present time we have
unlimited ratings for men in
the Construction Regiments of
Class V-6. These men will be
formed into regiments of 169
men to build bases outside the
continental limits of the United
States. We can use most any
kind of construction ratings.

For the physical examination
in Classes V-1, V-2, and V-6,
men are required to have 18
sound teeth of their own, two
of which must be opposing mo-.
lars, and have vision in each
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Tropical Park President
Invented 'Tote'
Henry L. Straus, president of

the Gables Racing Association,
is a late mer toa turf prami-
seisce. A-D arecertly as 15 years

back he was just another play-
er but the inaccuracies of the
approximate odds board in use
on the Maryland tracks caused
him to turn ar inventive mind
towards the construction of a
machime which would elimnate
this fault. The result was the
American totalisator, brought
forth afce half a dozen years
of study and laber, so giving
birth to a company which has
grown from 15 cmployees to 150,
with an annual business of $2,

't0,000.
Prior to the tote, the mutuel

ticket racks of the individual
sellers were checked from time
to time as the wagering pro-
gressed and from this tally was
formed the so-often-inaccurate
approximate odds. The Straus in-
vention gave an immediate me-
chanical registration of ea c h
sale and this m a d e possible
quick and accurate computation
of the probable odds. Seldom do
they deviate by more than a
small fraction of a dollar.

Short Pay-off In Operation
The legend says Chat it was
Tne glaring inoistency which

was responsible principally for
the advent of the tote. That
came in a race at Harve de
Grace when the "approximates"
showed 9 to 1 on a horse backed
by Straus, with the pay-off
being 13 to 5, or $7.20 in the
mautuels. This was the ultimate
straw and the following irri-
tation was so great that he im-
mediately went to work to im-
prove t h e calculating system.
His labors finally were crowned
by the production of a device
which now is the most import-
ant factor in every up-to-date
racing plant.

England gave the totalisator
its first chance and then, about
ten years ago, it was tried in
Maryland, proving an instan-
taneous success. Once it was es-
tablished, the inventor further-
ed his racing interest by be-
coming a horse owner and a
breeder, in a modest way, in his
home state af Maryland. The ac-

"isiiaon of the 570 ace Cherry
Hill Farm, a trifle south of Reis-
terstown and about 15 miles
from the heart of Baltimore,
enabled Straus to keep in close
touch with his business offices
in that city and also spend eon-
siderable time on a property
suitable for thoroughbred breed-
ing, hunting and other outdoor
sports so popular with the av-
erage country gentleman.

It was in 1932 that the Bal-
timorean launched his breeding -
and racing activities, which
have since afforded him much
pleasure and satisfaction, though
no notable nerformers have been
shown under his silks. The only
stallion ever owned by Straus
was Brown Bud, a high class
stake winner for Frederick John-
ston slightly more than 15 years
back. A broken leg proved fa-
tal and he has not been re-,
placed.

Half a dozen mares now are
located on the farm, while se-
venteen horses are slated to
carry the cherry and white ban-'

eye of 16-20 without glasses.
Color blind men and those with
teeth replaced by dentures are
acceptable for the Construction
Regiments Class V-4 only.

Men who are enlisted in the
Naval Reserve if over 18 are
enlisted for the duration of the
emergency.

Chief Hull wishes to call to
the attention of men who ae of
draft age that commencing in
April when men are called in for
an Army examination they will
be inducted at the same time
and those who desire Navy Ser-
vice should apply immediately
rather than wait until they are
called for induction.

Men can be enlisted in the
Navy and Naval Reserve at
rates of pay ranging from $21.
00 to $99.00 per month. Men
desiring enlistment in the ser-
vice should apply in person at
Room 231, Post Office Bldg.,
Miami, Fla. Office hours 8:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. daily and1
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on Sun-
days.

DEFENSE
z STAMPS

O 'I

KEEP EM FLYING .a n

Keep your home in good condition for the

duration of the war by repairing-repaint-

ing now before it becomes too costly or

impossible. Loans are still available for

this type of wor.

"

"Everything to Build Anything"

Machine
ned during the 1942 season. In-
cidentally, about 75 percent of
the horses raced by Straus were
foaled at Cherry Hilt.

Former Breeder's Grove
Active is the formation of

the Maryland Horse Breeders
Association Strus wan a chart-
er msemer and continues as a
director of that organization.
He is Master of the Carrollton
Hounds, also being an exhibitor
at horse shows is his home
state.

During the last five or six
years, Straus has developed a
new hobby, one which vies with
fox hunting as his favorite. It
is the collection of sporting art.
His most prized treasure is a
Ben Marshall hunting Ci i eld -
Other outstanding canvasses
hanging in his Cherry Hill home
are hy J. P. Herring, Er., Dean
Welstenhone, Fernely, James
Ward, H a r r y Hall and 'ry.
Paintd by the last named about
1868 is an oil of the unbeaten
Asteroid, regarded as the great
Lexington's best son.

Straus, now only approaching
his 46th birthday, was a consi-
derable runner during his young-
er days, being the captain of the
Johns Hopkins University track
seats is kis seniar' year. He
nerved as a1 infantry lieutenant
in the first world war, moving
over to naval aviation and earn-
ing his wings before he left
the service in 1919, following
the cessation of hostilities.

The Tropical Park venture is
the first ever attempted along
these lines but his knowledge
of the general workings of a
racing plant is no small one.
In addition, he brings to the
Tropical Park organization an
extremely keen business mind.

Pierce Wins
Ponce Talk;
Loses County

Bill P iere, after winning
Ponce de Leon's National High
School Oratorical Contest, for
the third time in four years,

placed second in the County
Contest March 5 at the Gables

Elementary School. He was de-
feated by a close two points by
Lester Rosenberg of Miami High.

In the school contest held in
the Little Theatre. February 25,
Hayes Wood placed second and
Frank Hall third.

The contest was sponsored by
the American Legion, depart-
ment of Florida, and the vari-
ous American Legion Posts
throughout the state and is
held each year. The purpose of
the contest is to create inter-
est and respect for the basic
principles of our form of gev-
ernment and consists of five
divisions: the s c h o 1, county,
district, state and national.

Increased Business
Brings Enlargement
Of Delicatessen

So great has been business
since the opening of Mannie's
Delicatessen on Ponce de Leon
Boulevard three months ago
that the floor space was doubled
this week by taking in the ad-
jining store building.

"We appreciate the support
Coral Gables has given us more
than we can say',, Emanuel Hol-
lander, proprietor, said, "and
we are trying to show our ap-
preciation by increasing our fa-
cilities so that everyone may
shop and dine in comfort".

M ed al s and decorations in
the United States Navy are,
for the most part, worn on the
left breast. This custom may be
traced from the practice of the
Crusaders of the Middle Ages
wearing the badge of honor of
their orders near the heart.

Miami Typewriter Exchange
171 Northeast Second Street

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES

CASH RECISTERS

BOUGHT, SOLD & REPAIRED

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Call 3-7284 or

SEE "FRENCHY" THE KEY MAN
In Coral Cables

HELD OVER

"The Miracle of Spring"
The Latest Play by CHARLES H. FABER

(Author or "Tn Lay areahas a Lance")

Featuring

MARY GREENE FRANK ROLLINGER
Ev'ery Evening us 8:30 - thr sansa. Marc -een - au-. Sunaar at a

cesonar ,n.a' Tuesdny, March 18 ana 1r

Theatre of the Fifteen
DoUGLAS ENTRANCE, CoRAL GABLES Telephone 4-622f

SAVE
-ci

Your car-

Your money- -

Your energy-

Your time- -

Gi-Tr

by FLORIDA MOTOR LINES
Take iby,or Boa,.n4

Take your next trip bt bus-for dozens S.r I'rn
of reasons. You'll be saving 2/3 of the Jacksonville . 5.25 9.45
cost of driving your own car, and sa- Lakeland .... 3.75 6.75
ing wear and tear on the car as well. St. Petersburg . 4.85 8.75
Schedules are fast and frequent so you West Palm Beach 1.15 2.10
ran leave at the most convenient time Key West ........... 3.25 5.90
for you-and you'll arrive rested and Chicago . 19.75 35.55

°ela,ed. For acre pleasure, for lns New York ... 17.50 31.50mnsey-go hy hus s transortatiionbeet to sa

UNION BUS STATION
2202 Ponce de Leon Boulevard Phone 4-5323
275 Northeast First Street, Miami Phone 3-4605

--- -- - - - -

a m . . . . .. - . . . . ...

(I® h= b , jA 0 * 45' 031
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UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED
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Classified Ad
HOME REPAIRS-LOANS AR.

R,AN GE D. PLASTERING
PAINTING, ROOFING, CAR-
PENTER WORK. FLOOR
SANDING. t YEARS IN GA-
BLES. Y 0 URH PROTECTION
INSURED WORKMEN. JOE
POHNL, 3640 S. W. 16th St.
PHONE 4-1064.

FOUND

BICYCLE SEAT cover. Owner
may have same by applying

at Riviera office.

Is - - -
Awning Co. 2333 Le Jeane rd.

Phone 4-1808.

TUTORING

SPANISH and French lessons by
appointment or classes. Phone

4 0211, Mrs. Stanbery, 2230 S.
W. 60th St., Coral Gables.

FOR STALE

GOOD NEW Modernistic furni-
ture including Ivory and ash

kneehole desk-matching e h a i r.
Roomsize rug. Simmons inner-
spring couch. 12 9 Alhambra

6. 1tp

SCANNING THE SCREEN

Spanee e n hrn ebr o

set of MG ' oman fthe ar", im whih they appear to-

gether for the first time. Starts Saturday at the Gables.

DUMBQ,
TIMOTHY

MOUSE AND

RED --I x f
FEATHER V

A scene from Walt Disney's "Dumbo", the story of the little ele-

thant that learned to fly, wrich otens Friday at the Coral Theatre.

home; twin-bedroom, private
bath, double cedar closets. Walk-
ing distune to Gables. Two bus
1ines. Si ngle or double. Phone
48-3317.

STUDIOROOM, single or dou-
ble. Private tile bath, separ-

ate entrance. 1510 Madrid St.
tf

Hos-
table

twee 5 nd , eenigs.2942
ltpy

with
own orch Prvateentance,

beauifulsuroundngs,bigclo-

06 S.
utiful

New
htp

WANTEDWANEDCircle, Room 2. Phone 4-1437l
TO BUY used bicycle. Bring BARGAINS. Overstoffed arm- VtCINITY UNIVRSITY

to back door of Daniels' La- chair: bookshelves, ice bos' ital front bedroom, out
dies Wear store, opp. Gables mirror, bamboo shade tb '
Theatre. etc. t29 Alhambra Circle, Roon nu o callg

PAINTING, W ate r-proofing, S. W. 38th Ct.
general house repairs. Resi- FRUIT AND E C GO. Gipson's

dent since 1925. E. H. Rawle, Grove. Open Daily, t07th Ave.
815 Elrado St. Phone 4-5746. bet' Rird Hdod and Coral Way own porch. Privute enti

13-20-27-3 Cu Corul Way to t07th turn beautiful surroundiogs, big

WANTED. ROOM and board byset, 
shower ednuter. On

business girt. Permanent i PLANTS FO SALE ROOM FOR HENT at 58
Gablen preferred. 0 menlo, will
pay $30 a month. Reply Riviera, GARDENIA PLANTS, fine s t W. 00th St. m bea
Box 101. ttp stock; Ott and up; 134 Giralda; Schenley park. Near truck.

---_____ ____- nest door to Coral Gaules Ga- home. Near bus,.
CARPENTER WORK by local rage. Entrance in rear -T

man, shutters, alterations, re- 13-00-6
pairs of all kinds. Guaranteed F
to suit you. Ph. 4-0800. Stp FOR RENT

WHY NOT HAVE an experi- ROOM and shower over garage. To Serious
.eed man take care of your Suitable for one gentleman;

yard? Address 2758 W. Tra d e on bus line. 1214 Cortez in NoW r tez
Coconut Grove. 7/t bIl. W. of Phone 4-2906. tf
Bled Head at 27thr Ave.

AWNINGS - Canopies7- 13 ne, n eda ne a p d

vatex treated mate

27-6-tO-OS 0000 CORAL WAY. Neur bus theme of the frustrated woa

pairs and servicing. Peerless AT DOUGLAS R 0 AD in new siracle Spr g" sa

__ Douglas Entrance playhouse
o~ tat. Otataio ofm thts Prlda

linee oad 1

t wino Po w t,aa

D ~ the'.

roSt Teett lol playht sual nPa.e

I depars from tire usual patters
MEATS Iof hs earlier successes, tn That,

it leans more tosard the heavy'
drama, whereas his other works
followed a much lighter vein.

An American werian, played'
Lbs. for GECITE per Lb. by Barbara Parmley, who mar-

ried for money and position ra-'
27C ther than love seeks to find the

satisfaction of her frustratedEach Per Lb. desires in a world-famous Euro-

pean writer who is now a re-
fugee in this country. The latter,

Per Lb. role is portrayed by Frank Rol-
PtL. linger.

29c RATH'S BACON......... 37C As she vainly seeks consum-
mation of her cravings, Irene,'

Per stane cLOVEnneOOM M Pke. En. her daughter, finds herself in
.. 7CELERY........19 the same position of choosing

between a young artist whom
she loves and another man ofd

O - ' money and position. The arri-
val of Julia's former lover, her
husband's brother, further com-

plctsthr plot.
t pli aber has treated his subject

well and as a result the play I
reveals itself as the work of!
an euperienced playright. If the

---- "-- -"- - --- - - finger of criticism can hbe point-
I ed at any particular thing, it,

i might be said that sone of the
passages are a bit wordy, the

- remedy calling only for judicious
I use of the blue pencil.

Mary Green, as Else, the de-
voted wife of the writer car-

C l P Rries the leading role and a dif-
ficulT T EJ n Austrian accent with grace

ll® Ill l ld asnd ease. Rollioger as Franz is
convineig and Janet Cole as.

- Irene, who sees her mother's
Gables f reflection in her own life be-

- fore it is too late, again pre-

OPENING SOON!

UNIFORMS
FOR NURSES, BEAUTY OPERATORS, Etr.

Wide Variety of Colors, Styles and Siot

SDIANNE
I 246 Coral Way Coral

The Prayium
The South's Newest and Finest

Bowling Center
comtrty Soa,-Proof

""od Ai-CO.3Ia

3737 S. W. 8th Street
(Tamianti 'Trail)

16 DE LUXE 1
A. B.C. LANES

For League Reservations

Phone 5-6956 or 2-4940

dicts a succesful futare for
herself.

Miss Parmley as the egocen-

tric Julia carrier the difficult
part with her usual capable act-

ing. Willard Thomps us Grif-
fith, the returning "black

sheep" brother proves that he
is not the perennial juvenile and

is capable of moro mature roles.
Jamesow ives a sympat
tic portrayal atHgr0 ubo
of Julia while Vaughn Baggerly
gives youthful z est to Nick
Warren, the rising young or-
tist who captures the heart and
hand of Irene. Robroy Farqu-
bar again assumes additional
years as Lionel, the boler.

In our opinion, one of the
more important contributions of
the play is the thought that
the holocaust in Europe is
causing a shift to the cultural
center of the world to the Unit.
ed States which will endur* for
generutions to come.

The play will be held over an
additional week. -JBM

* Key Club, Cavaliette Show
Presents Ponce Talent

"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" and pick me up for the

Key Club-Cavaliette Minstrel Show Friday night. Fun
and singing and dancing will all be included under the

- ,show's appropriate title "Mix'ol'ogy", with a big time for
all faithfully promised by the chairmen of the production,
Fairfax Montague and M arty
Jane Westerdahl. E 0 S eye

"Mix'ol'ogy" has been in the
making for a month with the
cast practicing every day after-
noons or evenings. The large
east was chosen from the stu-
lont body by talent tryouts and
a draft method which selected

"ldents who htad given perfor-
mrases of talent in some way

hbefore. The production will in
clude a large mixed chorus, ls
end men, and interlocutor, a
dance review, several specialty
numbers and a giant military
tableau wit h the Cavaliettes,
band and supporting performers.

Committies in charge of the
show are: main committee, Fair-
fax Montgue Jean Troteschel,
Mary Jane Westerdahl, Eugene
Shaw, Jack Booher and Dick
Houston; tickets, B e t ty Ellis
Ann Cone and Dot Wilson; pub- -

-- licity, Bud Thuel costumes, La-IgrGn,sge,wo ilap
reeta Cater and Leighton Peb- ar Gor sneauspceswilltap
les; continuity, Jack Boaher, Jean
Troetschel and Roger Carlson. Umversity of Miami

Interlocutor is to be G. D. Twit-
ty and the end men will include
Hayes Wood, Bill Byrd, Dick
Houston, Jimmy Hale and Kenny
Yarborough. Faculty sponsors
are Mr. Edward Vase and Mrs.
Catharine Sample. it was originally scheduled.

Long Season
es.A P P. • Ied that through passage on anyFor Florida of them must be booked several

"Florida's tourist season will
continue a sger than usual," "
predicts Earl W. Brown, mana- tractions was
ger of Florida National Exhi
'bits, in charge of the exhibit
being shown currently at the Sprse'ShwiBoonad
National Sportsmen's Show m is now being seen

s e Grand Central Palace, New 000 a day at the Ntional Sports

"Every day hundreds of peo-
ple come up to ask the infor- "T h e attendance at t hese
mation desk in our exhibit to
ask about Florida saying that ness men and sportsmen
they are planning to leave for percent of them are mterested
there within a few weeks. While in Florida either as a place
the tire shortage has undeni- retire and live permanently or
ably affected travel to Florida for a vacation of hunting

UnieeroityarftMaaminfor the
benefit of the Volpe Memorial'
Food at Miami Senior MHih
srcrool on March 23rd. This can-

coot has been transferred from

Miami Beach High achool whore

train, boo or plane. Thrse trans-
portation mediums are so ceowd-

weekis ahead.
Thc eskibit of Florida's at-

ruloo sahown to 263,000

Sportsmen's Show in Boston and
is uw bing eenby about 00,
000a ayat heNaial Sprs

uhows consists largely of busi-

Vaugh Bagerly more yeople are traveling. by fishing.

SOLID OAK

DINETTE SUITES
25% Discount

Coral Gables Furniture Co.
1905 Ponce de Leon Doeaa 

* SERVICE GUIDE****
Of CAREFULLY SELECTED - :. RELIABLE
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Auto Service
Coral Gables Garage

COMPLETE ATTO SERVICE
Greasing

132 Giralda Aet Phone 4-2424
E. E. Edwards. Proprietor

The reAson Ifor ou'r x--nc is
s:aV rEs

Io. wit oet- it here tnn It is
cometent and trendly

A. B. Mack
Ponce de Leon at Mitnorca

Barber Shops
VARSITY BARBER SHOP

D itttttt Maaxn~uite
Shampto Saen 'reutmeat

P ,,t Onftor ieitatn
IENeF, tOLDtH.IM, raor

Beauty Salons
Ann's Beauty Salon

24u Ponce .te Leon1 otevart

ANN RHODEN
Phone 4-83r7

Drug Stores
LETAW'S PHARMACY

The netn Store

aura, t~~ttr ae t rtts, o tt ttte t2:.. Yn " rf 'cnolvl
Phone 4-0848

Fruits
Pond Grove

co' rae, , at Pinceton-u
50 - M-ie. R utt -u Mtae

Gift Shops
WIT'S END CIFT SHOP

11 or Anl Oca onstOet 
mxt, 

Po5! BItD~ttt
COt 'C'50itr
Ott 't't F. StrtLi bait

Health Foods
2~se sAtAns2

5c
Gables Health Mart

216 Coral Way

Ice Cream
Triple sieICE CREAM CONES

5c
Colony Ice Cream Shop

ara 'ialdee ,
trs ttt .I, Hoff. M"t,sanaers

Cray & Daino Firm Soda Shops
Optimists on Gables MOORE'S POST OFFICE SUNDRY

When the firm of Cray and SHOP
Daino, Realtors, was organized Ptesteo aI. oe trotr oo
in 1936 they located their offices
on the second floor of the Ter- Restaurants
minal building on Pnce de Leon PONCE DE LEON RESTAURANTBoulevard. The members of the NM. FRANK, RroprieTor
firm were D. A. Gray who had Soriatizin in Sea Foods

23n0oi Pettrr .10 Lote f~lesrit
had many years of experience Ihote 4-oona
as a banker, and A. J. Daino, THE ARAGON
who was equally experienced as H e oeda Mrt
a successful construction en. 3

0

1rPlt, t a H. m

ginner. t24t4 Poeo dr Lew;t noera

The talents and backgrounds
of the partners were ideally suit- SChools
ed for the many ramifications NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
of the real estate business, and
so successful were they in their ne P

joint renture that larger quarters
were soon required. In 1938 they ou a

arranged for extensive quarters
in the Post Office building and Shoe Repairs
have occupied this location since -
that time. BueadSo eules

Associated with company at s-n: da o n r
this time are A. D. Smith, Paul
Warde and W. Chilton Day, all _ _ __ _nn _

well-known citizens who ar e
thoroughly familiar with every Real_ Estate _
phase of the real estate busi-
neso in Coral Gbles. Cra no

Cray anod Daino operate in
every field of the real estate " ~ " o
business including the sale of Pn4 ohouse, lets, buildings and rent -
alt. They also have a depart.
ment of business management _ ap__ oomS_
for loobing after homes and es
tutes for absentee owners, and Legion Tap Roo
for collecting rentals for such A
clients as well as for local rest. n cE
dents. FREY P

,Mr. Cray said yesterday that
hio firnC t very optimistic ever
the future of Coral Gables since
it offers the most delightful
and sound reasons for perman-
ert residents and tourists to
come here and to invest surplus
capital im the community.

Radios

R. C. Chatfield
RAID0 SPECIALISTrant I

SCHOOL
I41te e ttlvr satt rfr'attnat w Oeiry
Vicito - Caditt -a Te d

Shoe Repairs

F.>ipeot lVtrnks,a,ati,tpe

Real Estate

01 AIN,T Oti
gales a- 1irt,ta- Lots

Tap Rooms
'Ott Polt 11IV e tv t tar

Attnmti t it .0 S,,teat
Mt,t.sa ttir. I:.strrrntment

-tntY. iloS SO, Popttretor

Yarn Shops
Marion's Yarn Shop

tEt-.-ttt uttsi Ototsdt
C titt re~rt cta,tsor St.. tin A. Prt.ni
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Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Bryant Smith
watti ata Jeweltrt
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Merry-makers for the Mix'ol'ogy minstrel are pictured above.
Reading from left to righ are endman Dick "Tambo" Houston,
interlocutor G. D. Twitty and endman Bill "Bones" Byrd.

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
Dressy Enough for

EASTER
Strong Enough for

SCHOOL

$2.95
TO $4.45

o neo w .,ring an

y t- ~ ~ a sm n r e, retrit maetar

a "LIVE-FOOT" Ist-a true-

- to-life mo-cl of ehudren's ae-

^F. a i n atn attral Yir.

The Bootery 248 Coral Way
Your Family shoe Store

ASK FOR YOUR GHANGE IN DEFENSE STAMPS

CORALGABLES
Quality, fFood
Selection & Dept.

Low Price Store

2012 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
"In the Heart of Coral Gables"

Cash and Carry Only - Quantity Rights Reserved
OPEN EVENINGIS UNTIL 0:30 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Royal Scarlet yelley Pride Golden Banlom

COFFEE . . Ib. tin 31c CORN 2 med. cans 1
SUGAR, 5-lb. ' 35c - """
No,-P PEARS..a
PRUNES 2 Ig. cans 25c 93 S hest Possible)

Pet VitChnc'

DOG FOOD lb. can 5c
McGrathi's Pitted Persian Hall owe eSPINACH.. 2 23c DATESBIk__b_25
Jef-Treaf Gelofine (Pure Frut
Flavors,. (No Boiling Necessary) Walgorf yoilet

Desserts . 3 pkgs. 14c TISSE_...3___is_1
PureGuava Je~y Pound 1gcoumbier

Coamaion-6-Can Limit with Order

MILK .... 6 cans 45c
Happyrole Pink

SALMON .tall can 21c
Georgia f nyprheinS 10a

PIMENTOS 4-oz. can 5c Sundry De-t.

Yachti Brand GrtaperuiJ

JUICE.G.46.oz. can .c
LUX SOAP .3 bars 19c
P&G SOAP 3 bars 12c

gosdee Bortlitt

TUBBUT T kR..plb.2

DATES Counl....k....b. 2.

We Hetilir Oetr, the FistiC ideals hdtsep Gus Rip
We Hand/e Only the Finest Meats Money Can Buy

Ct ho Your Order by Experf Butchern

TOP QUALITY BEEF Fresh-Killed

Sirtoha or Clib, Ct and on pisplay FRYERS .... l. 3 c
STEAKS .. lb. 39c (Every Day in the Week)

Boned and Rolled Rump or CUT-UP FRYERS

RIB ROAST ... lb. 45c B"r " P'°°itY tau ' st' t

Faney Top Qualify Fresh Local Killed

CHUCK ROAST .lb. 29c Breasts . . l. 70c
Fresh Legs & Thighs, Ib. 70CCottage Cheese Ib. 15c Les ',
AMB LEGS-...... Sliced Bacon.. lb. 27c

LAIN CHOPS.lb. 43Ce
Bacon Wrapped Fesh

Lamb Patties 6 for 25c BEEF TONGUES lb. 19c
Californa Juice Oranges EA.

CARROTS .2 bchs. 15c Juice Lemons

Celery Hearts 3 Bh.15c Persia" Limes

LGE. FLORIDA 5C . .. Ib. icLETTlCE .... head 5 oU B ••i .
Large Juicy IdOAo Ba lsn9

Grapefruit .. 3 for 10c POTATOES .5 lbs. 19c
'I'

Attention Students!
no your letters renee your pride fin
yor Almn Mate Make them istinte-
five by using our

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Imrinted statioery. Attractively de-
sig-nea in both letter and note size
with envelopes. to mnteh.

F. N.OLLEY'S '°
217 CORAL WAY 2136 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

Htome Owned - nt Operated

and 90,

to

and

.Ieca23c
TUBB HiUTER ..11. 3c
GRAE JICEquats 5c

Marhmalow 2 ;. 5c

Tomao Pstecan5c

CIGARETTES, c nd 1

wih nyprcas I c fc Wn

NEW POTATOES . ... 5 PIGLM ES.

JUICY ORANCES ... CBE PO ROS---2 C

MUSHROOMS ... er.-

CELERY ............. . 7 CH E E .. ........ 9e

"Opposite Post Office"
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AN INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Published every Friday by the Miami Riviera Pub-

- lishing Co., 306 Coral Way, Coral Gables, Fla-
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Loose and Loud
"Don't say anything you don't WANT

to be true! "
We're not seeking to take credit for this

statement-it was uttered by William B.
Burrus of New York, who spends his winters
in Coral Gables. The statement is one
which should be applied by every loyal,
thinking American to every utterance' he or
she feels inclined to put into words. /I

When we give evidence, through loose
talk, that we are disunited'as a nation, that
we quarrel with the actions of our elected
officials, that we disagree with officers we
have placed at the head of our Army and
Navy, we are exacting a greater toll on our
ferver to win this war than could be inflict-
ed on the battlefield by the Japs or Nazis.

Let's remember this:
"Don't say anything you don't WANT

to be true!"

Training Ground
It begins to look like Miami and Dade

County has come to regard Coral Gables
as a breeding ground for good officials.
First it was City Manager A. B. Curry who
was taken from our midst to straighten out
the affair3 of the City of Miami. Now, City
Commissioner Andrew Healey is leaving
to fill the office of assistant county solicitor.

Perhaps it all started back when Ed-
mund Friedman, a former Gables City Man-
ager, took over the office of county engi-
neer, which he has held successfully ever
since.

At any rate, it's a tribute to the people
of Coral Gables that the officers they se-
lect to guide the community are regarded so
highly in other circles. Nevertheless, losing
them fills us with regret.

Friedman h a s proven his capabilities
as county engineer. Curry's handling of the
Miami situation has the taxpayers on their
feet shouting huzzahs.

We are certain that Commissioner Hea-
ly has the ability to make an equaly suc-
cessful record in the county solicitor's of-
fice.

As he leaves the Gables official family,
he has the good wishes of The Riviera and
the citizenry. Our only regret is that he has
been able to serve us for but a short time.

What Would You Do?
What would you do, if you were awakened

tonight by a thud on your roof, the acrid
smell of smoke and the terrifying sight of
flames belching from the living room?

It could very well be possible if the
enemy decides upon a morale breaking
plan of dropping several thousand incen-
diary bombs up and down the eastern sea-
board.

Get this picture! One enemy bomber can
carry 2,000 of the compact, intensly burn-
ing fire bombs. Statistics coming from Lon-
don show that out of every 2,000 dropped,
75 house fires are started. So figure' your
chances should several waves of Hun planes
suddenly sweep in from the ocean and start
unloading.

Would you know what to do? Could you
effectively and efficiently cope with the
blazing inferno that has dropped so sudden-
ly into your home? Have you the necessary
implements on hand to 'fight the destroying
fire bomb?

Chances are, despite reams of publicity,
that only one out of every 50 Gableites are
prepared and know what to do.

That is why it is so vitally important
for every man and woman, resident and visi-
tor to witness one of the four, free show-
ings of "Fighting the Fire Bomb" next
Monday and Tuesday.

Sponsored by the city of Coral Gables,
the picture will be shown twice on Monday,
7:30 and 8:15 at the auditorium of the
University of Miami and at the same time
on Tuesday evening in the Elementary
School auditorium.

The picture takes just a little over a
half an hour to see, but in that brief span
you gain knowledge that may save your
home. Surely, that amount of time at an
educational picture is worth the difference
between an intact home and a pile of smoul-
dering ruins.

Realistically filmed, the picture shows
the fighting of fire' bombs under the condi-
tions which you will meet in your own
home. It shows you the fire fighting im-
plements to have on hand when the bombs
fall. It shows you exactly what to do for
every situation.

Don't shrug and say, "This doesn't con-
cern me". Don't kid youraef that the pos-
sibility of an enemy bombing of the Miami
arcs is remote. That line of thinking is
right up the Axis alley.

Tomorrow night you may be called upon
to fight the incendiary bomb in YOUR OWN
HOME!!
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Keep 'Em Rolling
By BROWN

WALTER
LIPPMANN

(Continued from Page 1)
of the general principles of the art of production,
taken that weapon apart, had sliced it up into
hundreds of little bits, until each little bit could
be made quickly by men and women who had a
few week's training and yet had planned the
whole operation so that the little bits were coming
together again at the right place and at the
right time. "Would you mind telling me," I said,
"how you can do all this when a year ago we were
;being told it couldn't be done?"

"Sure," he replied, "that's easy. You saw all
the machinery out there in the snow. Well, now
I just haven't anything else to think about except
this war job."

There in a nutshell, I submit, is the answer to
all our problems: the vested interest problems of
business men, the labor problems, the farm bloc
problems, the bureaucratic problems, the partisan
politics problem, the prima donna problem, and,
being a newspaperman myself, I must not omit
the newspaperman problem.

All these problems are in essence the same
problem: that of pushing the old peace-time mach-
inery of our interests out of doors and leaving it
there for the duration of the war. Until that is
done, none of us will really think of nothing else
but his war job. None of us will be fit to shine
shoes, much less to look into the eyes, of the
fighting men. None of us will have found the
peace of mind which now can come only to those
who know what it means to draw the sword and
throw away the scabbard.

And there is, I submit, a very sure and yet a
simple test by which we can know whether we mean
what we say, or are merely deluding ourselves. It
is whether, as we wake up and come to our senses
and at long last realize what this struggle means,
we look first to our own failings or first to the
failings of others. For in so far as we first blame
some one else for what is not going well, it is
certain that we are still unawake ourselves, still
unready to play our part as responsible men, still
looking for scapegoats to blame and for sacri-
ficial lambs to save us, still hoping ourselves to
pass unseathed and unregenerate through the fires.

In this, then, all of us who take part in public
life today have a very deep obligation to be very
sure that when we behold the mote in our bro-
ther's eye, we consider no less frankly the beam
in our own. The vice of our public discussion today
is that insuch large degree men continue to shape
their attitude to the problems of the war in the
pattern of their commitments before the war. For
the effect is not to convince and persuade but to
repel the old differences with the passions of war.

It does no good, and almost surely a great deal
of harm, when those who have never been much
concerned about the farmer are full of righteous
indignation against the farm bloc, when those
who were never concerned with the productiveness
of mndustry are full of righteous indignation about
the business men who withhold industrial capacity,
when those who pass lightly over the obstruction
by vested interests in business dwell only on the
obstructiveness of the labor unions, when those
who never saw any good in the New Dealers can
seen no faults worth mentioning in the Republi-
cans, when those who cannot find a useful post
for a powerful figure like Willkie are annoyed
when anyone suggests that incompetent office-
holders should be promptly removed.

All of this is just the pre-war mental machinery
cluttering up the minds of men who should be
thinking of the war. The hallmark of the trouble
is that in a time when it is supremely necessary
that all should seek to see life steadily and se
it whole, so many remain the advocates of their
faction, their corporate group, their party, their
bureau, their career.

Thus it is undoubtedly true that the essential
trouble in labor affairs is that the labor leaders
are in competition with one another, each afraid.
to take the full national view for fear of being
out-demgogued by a rival labor politician; that
Mr. Murray, for example, is not really leading
labor for the nation's interest for fear that Mr.
John L. Lewnis will desroy hitm sod that Mr.
Green does not really lead for fear that he will
lose his hold upon his followers as the result of
an attack from some competitor.

It is true that the same vicious mechanism is at
work among the farm bloc politicians, that the
reason they do what they do is not because the
farmers are demanding it, but because these poli-

- ticians are afriad of other politicians who will
agitate the farmers until they do demand it. But
it is no less true that the reason why industry
was so slow in enlisting for the war and the rea-
son why today,-though great progress has been
made, there is still no complete pooling of re-
sources,-is that the separate corporations are
thinking of their competitors and are seehinge so
keep as intact as possible for the post-war period
their normal business organizations.

What is true of labor, industry and organized
agriculture is also true of the government itself-
of Congress, of the departments and of the bu-
reaus. Ther is little evidence, for example, that
all the members of Congress have begun to grasp
the fact that in the face of the enemy it is un-
pardonable to make irresponsible, uninformed
speeches, and dangerous mischief to harass with
trifles the President and his heavily laden adminis-
stration. .Nor is there sufficient evidence to quiet m
one's apprehensions that the bureaucracies, say in
the Navy Department and the State Department,
have really gone to war in the sense that they are
prepared to open the way to the stronger and
fresher men who wait outside.

Yet until all these pre-war patterns are broken
down and scrapped, or at least pushed out of doors (
for the duration, there will be no deep unity
among the people and their vital energies, now
aroused to the bursting point, will be throttled
doea disastrously and dangeroasly.

Indeed, this purge of the separated interests of
ecah of us is the inward condition of an irresistible
and triumphant offensive against our enemies.
Only a dedicated nation can move forward; other-
wise it will fight on the defensive against its
enemies because at home each man is still fighting
to defend his private position.

The dedication of MacArthur's men is the se-
cret of the mystery at Bataan: his men are fight-
ing for their country's cause, not for their bank
accounts, a new automobile, their post-war business,
or seniority in a government bureau. They have
staked everything and, having nothing to lose,
they now have a world to win. They walk by faith,
not by sight And so must we walk, knowing that
we must be better men than we ever dreamed of
being, seekir.g a righteousness that exceeds the
righteousness of the scribes and pharisees.

(COri-ght, 1942, New York Tribune, Inc.) th

pitch, would deflect the small There was just a handful of
incondiaries. men in the room who knew the

If the old saying that misery name of their block air raid
loves ompany is true, we had wardens. Fewer still were en-plenty to lave. Nearly every rolled in any of the many do-
man in the room found him- fense classes now available toself in practically the same fix all citizens. They hadn't real-we were in. Yet all of them had ized that no one in their homeswalked ioto the meeting with would know what to do if onethe complacent feeling that they of the children wa s injuredhad done what little was neces- badly.

nary-and anyways their home Looking at the other side
ayd bee hit of the ledger f or a

moment, we fond that many of our -citizens are
doing a whole lot on this defense proposition. An
auxiliary police force has been organized and
equiped. Air raid warning devices are rapidly
nearing completion and will be installed very
shortly. Most of the precinct wardens have or-
ganized their districts and appointed block wardens.
Many men and women are taking courses. The
ladies are doing Red Cross work, helping at the
filter center and doing other useful things.

This is splendid. Those who are doing this work
are helping more than they will ever realize.

The trouble is this. This war is not the job of
a few persons. It is not the job of -a majority. It
is the job cf every man, woman and child in the
United State. Until that state is achieved-we are
NOT going to ring the bells of Victory.

Everyone of us must first take the necessary
precautions to protect our homes. We must acquire
the equipment necessary to this protection. Then
both the men and women in the household must
learn how to fight fire bombs; how to give first
aid to the injured. No one knows when the first
air raid will come. Certainly we hope that it never
will. But we must prepare as if we knew for sure
that we would be bombed tomorrow.

Mrs. Jones must know as much about it as Mrs.
Jones, who might be away from home when the
enemy came. Many men will be called on for ad-
ditional duties - that will take them away from
their families in the midst of the raid. It will be
up to the women and children to carry on and
protect their dwellings.

We must all take these courses and attend the
free motion picture "Fighting the Fire Bomb".
Everyone of use must become capable of handling
almost any emergency.

The war isn't thousands of miles away in the
jungles of Java and on the far reaches of the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. It's right here on our
front door steps, and we must never forget it,

-

WHAT WILL

You Do
When the

Fire

Every Man and Woman in Coral Gables
Should See the Sound Motion Picture

FIGHTING THE FIRE BOMB"

Four F R E E Showings
University of Miami Auditorium

Monday, March 16 - - - 7:30 8 8:15 P.M.

Coral Gables Elementary School Auditorium
Tuesday, March 17 - - - 7:30 0 8:15 P. M.

SPONSORED BY

THE CITY OF CORAL GABLES
Approved by the

OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE

I

We wee taken sas the
other day when we beard a
high official in the Deferse
Council characterize Coral Ga-
bles as being "the least prepared
city in Dade Couty for an air
raid".

The official was speaking in
a room filled with about 60 lo-
cal residents, and we expected
to see them rise in a body and
charge his statement as a bloody
libel-but they did not.

And there were several rea-
sons why.

In the first place, Jim Hoff-
man (that's the official's namel
had made another very challen-
ging statement.

He said that if he could
collect a dollar from every man
I the room who did not have
his home fully prepared for an
air raid, he would gladly pay
$5.00 to every man who did,
and lie would still make a pro-
fit.

That statement also went un-
challenged because out of the

as en wrho son in that room,
there were only FOUR who had
fully prepared.

Now we thought we had our
house pretty well set up for
such an emergency. We had a
vague idea about putting the
rugs over the windows of one
rocm, beeping a supply of cigar-
cites there and arranging to
durken the hull leading from
the room to the bathroom where
a water supply would be on tap.
We had a garden hose out in
the yard to use on fire bombs,
so we were all set to let 'em
ome.

We know differently now, af-
ter we found ourselves unable
to answer a few of Jim Hoff-
sanas questions.

How long would it take us to
black-out our room by the rug

ethod? We figured from five
to ten minutes - j u s t enough
sime to allow an enemy bomber
to get a line on our town ?

How would we extinguish an
incendiary bomb? We answered
glibly that we would use a fine
spray from oar garden hose)
We learned that from seeing

the picture on Fire Bombs). We
found out that if the water
main was bombed or fire ap-
paratus was drawing, o hea-
vily on the supply, oue base,
iould be useless. We hadn't)
even thought of filling the bath
oab to provide an emergency
supply.

Yet, just a few blocks from
our house, at the fire depart-
ment, there is a big pile of
sand, free for the asking. We
ealized also that we had no

extra buckets, no patent extin-
guishers, no shovel or no ladder
to quickly reach the roof, if a
firn bomb landed there.

Another one ef oar asug feel-
logs was blasted when we were -
told that a fire bomb will come
right on through a slanting
tile roof with hardly a pause.
We had taken it for grunte
chat the heavy tile, plus th- d ,- - - -.

MEET DE CHAMP
-A title, held for

rp,'!many months by the
Bdritish, seas brought
back to the States
Ibis week with Navi-
gation Cadet James

-Mcoarry, U.S. Ar-
my Air Corps as the
new champion. Mc-

Garry, before cheering witnesses in the Huddle,
dowyned a 40-ounce stein of beer in the breath-
taking time of six seconds! The best the British
cadet, who held the title before, could claim was
11 seconds. Testimony of the new record, signed
by witnesses, is now displayed on the back bar,
for all to see and marvel.

COMEBACK-There was a tense stillness on the
9th tee of the Miami Biltmore course Sunday as
Ben Hogan prepared to smack one down the fair-
way. The gallery seemed to be holding its breath
as the pro reached the peak of his back swing.
Then, hurtling from the direction of the pool,
came the booming voice of Showman Alexander
Ott, "Pree-c-e-esentinnnng the world's best divers
in a se-e-e-ecries of fancy dives!!!!!"

Hogan paused-istened. Then turning in the
direction of the pool, he filled his lungs and in
a bellow that nearly matched the redoubtable Ott's,
shouted, "Fo-o-o-o-ore!!"



Debaters Go
To U.of F. for
State Meet

The oracles of Ponce hasten
to liquidate their laryngitis and

dust off their tonsils, as the
date for another oratorical or-
deal approaches. The deb ate
team will journey, this time, to
Gainesville, Florida, to compete
for the state championship.

Six members of the team and
Mrs. Herberta Leonardy, spon-

or, will travel to the event on
March t9 and return March 21.

The six contestants who will
go to debate the issue, "resolv-
ed: that every able bodied male
eitizen should be required to
have one year of full time miii-
tary traing before attaining
the present draft age," have not
been chosen yet, but the decis-
ion is to be made this week.
They will be formed into two
teama of two each as the nega-
tive and affirmative sides with
one alternate for each team.

In the Orlando Debate Festi-
val, the Ponce representatives
made top showing by winning
13 out of 16 debates. The B
team's victory in seven of eight
debates and the A team's 6
out of S made possible Ponce's
record of the most outstanding
school at the festival.

BetancourtSends
Patriotic Song
To Publisher

A gum-chewing brown eyed
drummer with a crew cut is 17-
year-old Jimmy Betancourt, who
has just sent a selection of his
original musical work to the
Marks Publishing Company in
New York City.

"I think it's good," said Jim-
my in a modest tone of voice,
when questioned about his
song "We Made them Say Un-
cle, Uncle Sum". Although he
has written wordo and music so
four other songs and lyrics to
shaoal 50 more, this is the first
to be sent to a publisher.

CHURCH CIRCLE
MEETS TODAY

Mrs. George M. Murdoch of
605 Avenue Alcazar, will enter-
tain members of group 4 of the
Presbyterian Church at 11 a.m,
today for sewing and luncheon.

Traveled Student Misses Snow-
THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

Most Impressed by Hongkong - Betty Jeanne Bozarth was
"Where's the snow?" asked Geraldine Carpenter dis- ®y elected the "Dream Girl of Pi

mally, when she first arrived in the Gables this winter Kappa Alpha" by members of
from Langley Field, Virginia. Being an army officer's BARBARA that fraternity at a dance last
daughter, she has traveled a great deal, both throughout BROWNE Saturday at the Country Club
the United States and to such places as Hawaii, the Philip- of Coral Gables. Other candi-
pines, China, Japan, Guam and dates for the honor
Panama. SERMON TOPIC Chuckles and gigles rocked Schulte, Gayle Stinson, Madlyn

Wakiki 'Beach, in Haaii, dis- ANNOUNCED Anderson, Betty Hatch, Betti
appointed her terribly and she "Life Calls for Great Resour-
claims tha t there is "nothing ces" is the subject on which the ater last night at the opening
there but water, yellow sand Rev. Carl Stackman will speak of "The Royal Family, a com- H e I e n Ankerbrand, Rosemary
and razor sharp coral rock." at the Coral Gables Congrega- edy presented by the Theta Al- Burkhart, Lorraine Corsigha,

She is tracy about the rest sf tional Church on Sunday morn- pha Phi dramatics fraternity. Muriel Smith, Janet Evans, and

Hawaii. Is the Philippines she intCreedy 11w cl sng s "Sheep play, andwhich is a tkae-off Etae in a
raised canaries and attended a Lambs" by Sidney Homer. "air .brides" was Alma Jane
tiny school in Manila for some rymores, will continue to run Lindgren, Chi Omega, who left
time. ST. PATRICK'S PARTY tonight and tomorrow night- school last week to marry But

Hong Kong and Shanghai, the SET FOR TUESDAY The cast includes Barbara Wil. Swartzenbach, 1st Lieutenant in

only two cities in China they The Little Flower Society of lock as Julie; Manuel Roth, the U.S. Air Corps. Before she

were allowed to visit owing to the Church of the Little Flower Wolfe; Walden Getzman, Perry; left for Tampa where the wed-
war time conditions, fascinated are planning a night of dune- Lowell Veach, Gbnga; Mary Al- ding took pleae, she was enter.
her the most, she says. She iug and fun for Tuesday, St. ice Kirton, Kitty; Shiley

lihed to watch the gaily colored Patrick's Day at the Coral Ga- ston, Gwen; Evelyn Auslander,
tunhans on the natives of India hies Womana's Club.Fan;Bty achlr,Dl;
who acted as policesen in China. An eight pie e orchestra has Herrt Maltz, Jae rdey C
wobble back and forth, towering been secured and games and re- sell, Tony; Beatrice Collins,
in the sky. And though the few freshments will be enjoyed. Miss Peake; William Diamant,
days that they were there were CONDI
foggy, rainy and downright mis- NEW SEATS - NEW COMFORT
erable they managed to visit
some of the very old Chinese MAT.
temples 2

5c

P.F.A. Donates
36 New Benches 25 Cents Phone 4-4929 30 Cents

,AIE , . S"l' ~ FRES KNG <E.E >WatNine'sFetue
Ponce's Fathers' Association 1:45 LOGE . 6:45

has secured $100 from the school
board for 36 new benches for SATURDAY ONLY MARCH 14
the campus. The benches are CHARLES STARRETT
being made in the NYA work-
shop under the supervision of -T
Mr. R. M. Bagley, Sr. "West of Tombstone"

Fathers working on the com-
mittee are Mr. Walter Pierce, KIDD9 SHOw-FREE COMIC ROOKS-PRIZES
Mr. Hayes Wood, Sr. and Mr. SNAY-sonDAY
H. F. Cordes. SATnRDAY NIGHT s45 P. M.

Any suggestions as to where
the benches are needed are to Vaudeville GRETA GARBO
be given to Hayes Wood, presi- ANDY BOYETT & COMPANY
dent of Student Council. "Two-Faced

"THE TWO BEES, KING & QUEEN"
ORALHEABLESR ENT S ARE DANCE & COUNTRY STORE CONSTANCE BENNETTCLUB HEARS PRESIDENT ____________ _________

Mrs. George Barco, state pre- SUNDAY TR1 TUEsDAY MARCH 15-10-17
sident of the Federation of Mu-
sic Clubs, addressed the March BETTY CRABLE TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
meeting of the Coral Gables VICTOR MATURE & JACK OAKIE
Club Wednesday at the Casa HENRY FONDA
Loina Hotel

Mrs. Barco talked about the " of the Islands"
coming convention, to be held Sone
April 7 at the Hollywood Beach MUSIC: MERMAIDS: MIRTH
Hotel.

McDermott; and Dick Motter, Gifford with a linen shower.
hall boy.

"PK.A. Dream Girl"

insAer, Bar thnew Ditaes o
eLectept"DreamamtanadAl-

Y~h 

Epsilon Phie sororitiesy 

svhoe

ea active membersbymethoseo
rouA l s week-nd.edges

BROWNEudl Satuladay atin thCutrwCu
whos wre taene intiKae pofaofKap Coral Gables anhe Alndi

Kappa Gamma were Betty Bat-

she wall of the ardboareThe-rAnerson,eettyvHath,Vie-t
inia Meyer, Mary Crimmin,

sanet Evans, Betty Jeanne Bo-

oarth, Lillian Baldwin, Madlyn
Anderson, Harriet Marshburn,
Margie Stinson, and Barbara
Kent. New members of Alpha

Epsilon Phi are Phyllis Gilberg,
Vivian Cirlin, Reene -tGreenfield,
Shirley Tillis, Adrenne Goldwyn,
Esther Rosenstem, Mmx Mans
Lach, Lee Renner, Marianna
Bronston, Annette Maltz, Rita

choenfeld, R ay Savitch, and
Muly disl.

ph Apio Ph EVrrtES wh

Walt Disney's Feature Length Production
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AFTER THE THEATRE

THE HUDDLE BAR
Is Where to Go

LIGHT LUNCH AND MIDNIGHT . SNACKS

Around the Corner on Alcar

BEER & WINE FREE PARKING

-- * * ..w . - - .S C

AIR CONDITIONE

EVES. MATS. EVES.
30c 

3 0c 40c

C 11 FREE SMOKING BALCONY

S T.-SUN.-MON.TUES. MARCH 1 1 Is, 17

iction9

"oDUMBOI
IN TECHNICOLOR

MELVYN DOUGLAS

MARCH 15-1

VYAND DOUG

MARCH 1i-1S

JOAN BENNETT

s:0 P. 11.

MAJOR BOWES
AMATEUR ELIMINATION CONTEST

Amateur Elimination Contest
Amateurs Interested Contaet TheaRre

CASH PRIZES
WLveDNEDAY.-THURSDAY MARCH 18-19

CHESTER MORRIS SPAN PARKER

"No Hands on the Clock"

"Two-Faced Woman"

ROLAND YOUNG

"Wild Geese Calling""

BUY V ICTRY
With

WE'VE TOPPED OUR GOAL OF

$1,000,000
LET'S NOT STOP NOW!

THE PEOPLE OF DADE COUNTY have hurled back an answer to the Axis challenge by buying over
$1,000,000 in U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps in less than one week.
The responsibility of winning this war . . . even the DEFENSE of our shores from enemy attack

rests squarely on the shoulders of you - as an American citizen. Let's be done with ceilings, quotas
and goals, where Defense Bonds are concerned. Let's buy until we reach the ultimate and ONLY goal--

VICTORY

This advertisement made possible through the co-operation of the
following firms, individuals and organizations who urge you to par-
ticipate in Dade County's Defense Bond drive:

COCONUT GROVE EXCHANGE BANK

GAS-OIL PRODUCTS, Inc.
Willard M. Ware, Vice-President

*

H. W. MORGENTHALER, Jr.

RICHARD G. SCHMID, Jr.
Owner College Cupboard Gift Shop

*
B. M. SMETHURST

City Auditor

i

l9f

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
WILL HAVE SERIES

Rev. Frank E. Harlow of the
First Christian Church, Menores
Avenue, at Ponce de Leon Bou-
levard, is giving a series of
pre-Easter Sunday morning mes-
sages on the general theme "To-
ward Calvary with Christ."

March 15, "Christ Calls to the
Highest"' March 22, "Christ's
Testament of Love"; March ,
"Chriot the King" and April 5,
"Christ Triumphant".

At the evening worship during
this period, Mr. Harlow is speak-
ing on the "Incidents in the
Life of Christ during Passion

'' t7. k 1 n G M III J a I v v nr+ ar n . .- r...,J

-PAGE 7- -
Week". Morning worship at 11
o'clock and the evening service
at 8 p.m.

CHURCH GROUP
MEET AT CHURCH

Circle group 5 of the Presby.
terian church will meet at 11
o'clock this morning at the church
with members bringing sand-
wiches.

Group 6 will meet with Mrs.
Charles Brand, 1025 Avenue Se-
villa at 10 o'clock for sewing
and luneheon and group 7 at
7:30 p.m. at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Louis, 1125 Avenue
Almeria.

R;r U



THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERAPAGE 8 TECRLGBE IIR .FIA,MRH1,14

25c I $1.00 $1.00 15c " 50c ` 35c 35C $1.25 60C REM bITl
CITRATE UMARMOLA LYSOL BAYER'S EU CALOX * Half NPUDand Hlf VINCE STATION- PETRO- COUGH PRXD

MAGNESIA TABLETS ASPIRIN *lPOWDER UERY LAGAR SYRUP HROGEN

89 3e1o3e67c 31e 19le 89e 49le 23'e

50,A D'OrsayGi 111y EM,..
iyVELVA Mystere SETS POWDER

39Perfume "J1 $1.65AN
$100 VALUE $.5

log SPECIAL6c
DASH "9 Aa w Rules and Score Pads SYRUP

DOG FOCD 5®'1' a, 15~ & 25 ~ PEPSIN
3forl7e

49c PintBREEDING'S LUNCHEON
MINERAL Saturday, March 14, 1942 N T C IAI

2] APPETIZERS OUR BIG 1c SALE 4
HlGrpfut.0Tropical Fruit Cocktail. IfCOMING SOON!

Clleoitjies .10 -WATCH F RTHEDA ECream ef Chicken Rice Soup .15 O A E
Flashlght 39C SATURDAY SPECIAL 39c u____________________________ t U

BTEYROAST YOUNG TURKEY, DRESSING DO I MPORTIV~ED.
BATTERY WHIPPED POTATOES FRESH STRING BEANWHT A'& U LYSDedrn
41' HOT BISCUITS & BUTTER TEA or COFFEE W TM NS&N ALYSPuerto Rican 5l

LNHO SUGSINCAY -Country Fried Steak, Pan Gravy 4RM.45 CA NDde PVkTneli 4

2cFried Pilot ef Flounder, Tartar Sauce .40 e SINWm.1.I WHIT OR G
Fresh Vegerable Plate (Choeice of Peer) .3i-,a, F R A '

EGLA he above inclules Two Vegetables. Biscuits and Butrer. Tea er Gatfes!eG A

19 Whippd Ptatoes FehBettered Garrts WE WRAP AND MAIL5t $ V 3

UNIVERSITY5 SPECIALS DOCTOR'S ADVICE NEEDED MORE HIRAM WALKER'S TEN HIGH,$.8

50c Panquis BOSTON RAKED BEANS & FRANKFURTERS NWTA EVRBF E!Straight Bourbots Whiskey ....... QUART 2cGlet
HAND HOT BISCUITS G BUTTERNO THNE RBFREa7SAV

CREAM .S Ordinary achses and pares, maney swhich disappsear frcorreceive treatment GILBEY'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN, '7 CREAM
35e by nature, can also be alleviated by simple means available thsrough self-medira- SI Proof................. .. .. QUART 1239a tien. But, wh~en you really get sick, dsn't fesS aroud, call a Docter It enrn.

OPEN STEAK SANDWICH WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE And, when yea are really sick, you don't nerd anyone to tell you, foe plps SEAGRMS5CON
Cole Slew Lettuce and Teesatoes will be agonizing or yea will start renning a fever. Such dancer signals say thst GR MSSCR W UR

a Doctrs is needed at one. Blended Whiskey.....................$T3.25
DESSERTS And when yoer Doctor writes a prescripstion bring at to the Reat Drug Store

2
5c Carbono Apl Fresb Pies Baked Daily, per cet .10 where yes are sue ts get the best prescriptien service In town. MEADOW BROOK, Bottled In Bond, $2. 560

Ape Cberry, Pumpkie Mite Goconut Centae Ireso Resell Drug Stoe is the Breedng Ecenemy Drag Stoer. Only a Straight Bourbon Whiskey .. S AMSHOEfadl-flerlged registered pharmacist compounds prescriptios with pure, fresh in-
W IEOLD-FASHIONED STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE .20 gredlengs at our stere. The workc is done us qiglly us possible. Aond the prieRO

Baked Apple .15 Cheese Cake .15 Is mode reasonable In accordance with She ingredlents used. WILSON, Blended Whiskey, r'UA T
3 2

7 ;alest uddin, Win Sauc .10 ce Cram orSherbt -I( Remember, the best prescription service is uS the Breeding Drug Store. 90Pof.......... ... ...... U R 3 2 9

i25 LYONS
1es5 POUNDS 

TX2cLOTH

11 bEPSOM SALTS,.21°o POWDER6

SOc50 PHILLIP'S #neJetY
5

5 5 5 sppl $1.20 S.M.A.

Mil 3vanei 29c \ 2L6oxea 94le

10chus e Dat SOa MULSIF ED COCONUT OIL WRll W0.I LI

Lihtouse~ for Leg DELANI 29Er' SAE
311 forI~O SIZE 10,""" 1_ 9

0 1 ARTR RPE e e Troilet

Life- SCL sTONI AO T e

PodermSTC 10 ras buoy Pape!7c ETA REM$15

C RA ilce' ROTAc quickes=l" O, siicee srey BR ledob.
gueedlf n l bcostyHelen Rulhsoen' eeW yl AUS PAMOL BeeRn SUPPS.b~ ,

smoth Life-lrig bost SoAL yule, ARTONIC c
bIDNE r ofC DEuNTeL CREAM euS (, $ AOLIEN

____________ OLATE3 20
legdbeuyLAKESaieen' a 6 1 c A U SHAVE CREAM ACI INDGESI

CUE 39aREANEPI
PILLS~~~~ ~Iase proou,e ever coPALMnOLIVEcsm: x 7 1
'-f 

HentenstLINdME-
Iefts e~~ Rulete SR S LS -8 giesfrm 5 o 0 eains_$(`...__ VV___f 9

yea heir Sodsdr oyese- LTusC 3entte TrR itu . - POTCTONGlcein bokCUeEe, ugos uSUPPS 22r % LIUID 9, IV r r AlhISde[s

PLSH SAMO DENTIFRICE xoPO ABES SLVQUNN

Yoe Rearn Rctghtl rTov eimet PALMLIV3 1

Coral Way atan Ponc derute Leon Boulevard
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Coral Way at Ponce de Leon Boulevard


